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Miami. % cup firmly packed light 

William Chappell, has been en- 	Pointiest to * 3.by.6.foot pie. efficiency while he was in office again. 

	

0 Twywub&wft amcnrw dorsed by his home-town paper, lure of a Democratic donkey at and that his men were told to Other candidates for sheriff 	Seminole Building 	 A dance at the Poli.' ienevolent building is plann brown sugar 	 k&P'a own nationally famoul bi'ands offer you moved 	L. __ 	Apricot NKW 39c , 	1-3rd cup cider vinegar 	 CAM 	 the banquet. 
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the day', ir'nc,lule s 9 am. with a special meeting. S for a 'romotion after 20 years ' 	
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C. S. WhIN C.,'. $41. Cii 2/310 	 a 5-1 ratio, 	 '* 	'* 	 '* 	 '* 	 George Kelsey-"l'n' asking 	

Permits Soaring 	
. t p.m., the uhs will meet to elect a ,lir.ctor for Raglan 

4 whole allspice 
6W, Group will attaid ehtirh at 11 i.m., then line at aenil. aervIe from constable and 

when the "Vigilantes"  

	

Slice unpeeled lemon thin. dii- 	 'NOteve1y8t0Caoy0nth1L AaPcan...anddoei. 	 Cream Topping 	45c 	• 	 S.... c.. 	• It was a,038;  day yesterday 	Salfel Acts To Strike 	Oviedo police chief to the of- 
fl 	carding ends: cut each slice ii* 	 Shouldn'tA&Pbeyourstore? 	 went through their last fly-by 	 flee of sheriff." 	 ' 	

Seminole County buildin: .L Only one man, Robert Hattaway. -titamonta Springs, Is 

I 	• 	$ - - - 	

alj; turn Into a saucepan with 

lute, One 'plane dipped low  j 	train peaches, sugar, vinegar, 
low rioting, looting and burning exceeded the amount issued ASSOITID 	

I 
over downtown Sanford and re- 

floated down somewhere In an 	By BILL SCOTT 	offe,i.s set forth In cited ata- 	Carl Chorpening Jr.-"! p 	

months of lM have airenity 	Con'ntion will concluib, after '!h'tinn of a dltur. 

I) I 	 • 	
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. 	who placed the total amount of 

35  minutes. Pour over drained 

$ 	 w 	Serve as a relish with roast any statement or produced any Grapeville Avenue, Just to ans- nole Circuit Court to strike a 	 phiure so hostile for criminals 	 •j 	estirnateul building permit vat- Serve 
. 	hi 	refrigerate overnight or longer. 
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- eInole liii 
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Final reading, of the arilln- 	A,, i pre,4entation by Flort. 

	

FAMILY DINNER 	
for whomsoever finds it to call dismissal of eight indictments. 	or the specific violation to which home. Our motto shou!d he 'pre. 	 for entire W44 c:ilend:ir yo--ar.' 

and we'll print the message in 	Saifi listed nine reasons for he Is charged. 	 teet the Innocent citizens andj 	 At present rate. 19; huil,1_1aflce which will ruse water (lit Public Utilities Company fOr U 	A special way to fix lamb. rt 	 this column. 	 seeking to strike the amended JutIgL' Waddell is scheduled to iauiakh the guilty'!"

Jam Parkeir Fruh, Crimp 	 jona Forbw 	 a 	oy 	L 	*d 	3 
 in permit isuanco sh.,ti?,t 	rates in the ('ity of Lonwnu1 previdmg natiurai as service 

Stuffed Lamb Shoulder 

	sl.00 
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. 	. 	s 	 motion, filed by hobby's attor' hear the motions beginning at 	Grady h!all-"I will put the 	 ce,ii ti;T ciml'n'I:ir year is- by 30 per cent is scedulcut for within the city. It is expected N Potatoes 	 Asparagus 	
lqui 	

&)to" 

Ballots are going to look TICY. Mack N. Cleveland Jr., 2 p. m. today. 	 bile crime unit back Into serV- 	 suancu' of $9,' 393,315 by a Wide the S p.m. meetln'. today 	that .Iaqiies and former council. 
Ill, 	 Brrutd Tray 

somewhat different to voters j citing immunity statutes in ask. 	Several other dismiss motions ice. 	 DAN PEIHAM, coach 	
naargin--posi1ly by mid-sum- the City Council. The ordinance ' man John Reams wail tender I' 	Vanilla Pudding 	 P.tjI Chips iO'oz. ii. 

45c 	 Jelly Roll 59c 	 (tJlt 	jfl $5• 	s,g's 
qq 	gIjjpg tJgj,- g) 	p•A 	 j5 year's primary. For the ing court to dismiss grand Jury are also expected to be heard 	IIIII F()Ou' perennial caTuli. SanfOni 

Junior     ______ 	
m.r. 	

will zu Into effect inmoitiatety resignathuns s members of the n 	 with Strawberries 	 _____ 
il 	14 slices bread, crusts re- 	 0 Republican candidates will be 
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For (iut zieveri nior.ths of Upon iLl pasa-e. 	 South Seminole Natural Gas STUFFED LAMB SHOULDER 	 O1 	L.wsd CN 	 Jaiss PSVICSV iii JINULS SSSd 	 first time in nearly 100 years Indictments, 	 by Waddell this afternoon. 	date', i0 hIs campaign for U. 	
School, has been reconi- 

of 12
ted first. Party placing on the money from Sanford-Orlando sey, accused of conspiracy to °" of hk opponents, Earl Fair- mended 	

for aistant fiscal y'a, the amount already 	First two readings of the or- .tithor:t: at tonight's meeting. 
Giant 

moved and crumbed 	 Cake Donub 2 	46c 	French RolsliroivOc 

	

_______________________________________________ 	
ballot is governed according to Kennel Club loran apparent l- operate a gambling house ('10th, the attorney general, of prinipa1 of that 

school I has p11i54&'Si j9t7's calendar duiance took place a' the farch 	Canc"ilatmn of the third pub. 

d 	1 small onion, minced 	 _______________________________________ 
I medium apple. pared and

- 	

s 9C 	the party holding the gover- tection service furnished the known as Twin Pines in 
Oviedo being "tiniler the control of the by th Board 

of Trustees ycar with $9.4i,i10 In per- and .prih meetings, with both Tic hcang on the city's 	. 

mits compared to $9.;l9;L;113. Council Chairman T. E. Wil- r-.'sctl new charter scheduled 

finely diced 	 4,'. MIX 	Sfth'IM Jan. Piia, 	 PLAIfI OR IODIZED 	 - 1P.a*u: 	nor's office, 	 dog track by Hobby, then Semi- and accepting a bribe also will rne-ke'Ls." lie further iluehited, 	for action by tha School 	permiti t'or th month u' Uamss)n arid Councilman Eu- for this Saturday is expected 

5 	. 	 note County sheriff, and two of be heard. Gordon Frederick, elected, to make an effort to Board, possibly this af- 
his deputies. 	 ternoon. 	

1iI ahu'nu totaled 51,303.117, gene Jaques registering "no" , 'hit' to the poor attendance by 1 rib celery, finely diced 
hoth city officials and the pub- C 	2 teaspoons salt un- 	 Kehey's attorney. filed a motion have income tax exemptions _ $ OC  I 	d 	4-pound Iamb shoulder, boned   ty veterans service officer will 	The nine grounds listed by claiming Kelsey was accused of raised from $t00 to $1,500. 	 - 	Other Item a 00 the agenda in- ie at the irrnr hearings. 

and cut with large pocket Mor on s Salt 	 'is 

_____ 	

Box 	
be closed next week while the Salfi in asking Judge Thomas a felony and a misdemeanor in 	Dou,tl,is Stenstrom, in his bid 

Letter To Editor 
____ 	

1-Lb. . Waddell to dismiss Hobby's ma- the same' charge and sought dis- for the Florida, fourth congres- cup tarragon vinegar 	 ___________ stall attends a school,  lion are listed as:  

	

Mix together the bread, onion. 	 -. 	
PIES 	3 	1.00 	 • * a 	 missal on grounds court had no slonul scat. decried the federal 	 Robber hilts Food Store t 	teaspoon pepper  

P1.. 

apple, celery and one 	 $ - $ ___________ 	 - .'- 	

AU. FLAVORS MARVEL RAND 	(Cup"osJoy Rig. Ice Cream Cups 2 III .1 12 - 	
West Side.Grammar PTO 	hobby's claim of Immunity Jurisdiction in misdemeanors. govern;iieiit's subsidizing of the 

___________ 	

under Florida statute 932.29 is 
holding * spring festival at not valid because motion is Also tiling motions to dismiss North Vietnamese in the War Pastors 	Endorse 	A slender ni-in, .iipearwg to never cne'-v .s robbery was 1. 

be about n years ef age, pull. progress. d 	of the salt: stuff into lamb pock. 	 -- 	-  was Attorney Ed Kirkland. Fe- against the United States by Limit 2 
et: skewer closed. Place on 	

W/$5. or 	
1/ Gal 	 Elm, Fun for the family. 	so. that state cannot prepare presenting Harlan Blackburn, trading with nations which, in 	 ccl a nickle . 

plated revolver Sheriff Peter 3tIllIot assigned 

	

99C 	
3:30-9 p.m. Saturday at 8th and vague and indefinite, so much 

Jack Ilushor, investigator, to S S S rack In small roasting pan; more order 	 01%. 	
eviile'n:e to .defend motion; mo- reputed Central Florida bohitia turn, trnde with North Vietnam. Ice 	Cream Excluding 	

and robbed 4 Heir Like Road th,t ~nie :inif r"ported Bushor sprir.khe meat with vinegar, 	IAAYONNAISE 	 lion contains conclusions of law .1w' 49C 	 CIgarettes 	 candidates for county commis- and sets forth no facts; motion confederates; including Clyde opponent, praised the Sanford food Store at Foreit City of an hii'l tracked the robber to an R. E. Porter hear& that five 	 kingpin. and live of his alleged William Chappell, Stenstrom's School $ Issue 
motr:ng one teaspoon salt and 

' 	the pepper. Roast in a 325..de- 	 abner (in both parties) have fails to allege that Hobby in- Lee and Jaxie Belch, 	 candidate and begged "for just 	 undetermined amount of cash urea where he reportedly enter- 

gree oven, basting occasionally 	 1 	 1% 	
- 	 pledged themselves to the bar criminated himself; motion fails 	

Charges Involve conspiracy a few Seminole votes," 	 The members of the Sanford tutuit'r , out \T u. 7 to '.'e in List nbht. 	 ed an automobile. Paradise 
' Accordiu to Wa!!er A. Para- tti'i Buihor the man was about for about 2t hours, or to 175 del 	 owners and package goods store to allege that flobby under oath FINE PORCRAN 	 violations relating to state gam- 	Ben (;riftin, in his bin for the Area Minliterial Association. In- the S,:h.I Bond B-iue election. 	 'l 

gree-s on meat thermometer. 

	

	 • operators 10 support county leg- 
T' 

eg' gave evidence against himself: ing laws and lottery operations, State Senate, warned the' cgUt- cluding members from both 	While very few of us minis- disc, operator of handy Food 1.1')" in height, weighed around 
islatlon permitting them to do motion fails to allege that Hobby and charged J. R. Carmichael. etta tax increase law must be races from the Protestant and ters ,irt' freeholders, we feel Store, the rn.rn cinie into the: 	and had short black wavy 
business on Sunday's 	' ' 	 gave evidence against himself 	' Bright and Dorothea chand because it has created Roman Catholic faith, earnestly that sell people, young and/or store around to pta and artier'' hair. 

Ufflity Rate _________ 	 Whlttaker along with Black. booth' icsng of cigarettes into urge the freeholders of Semi- 	 ed Paradise to put Al currency An inventory Li underway to 

Ideri CORN 	S 	5 	$ 	 they are elected, 	 under compulsion of subpoena; burn, Lee and Mrs. Belch, 	the st.ate. "I think this will con. note county to turn out In large retired, should be deeply eon- 	a piper hag. Ttte man too!c' i--certain the amount of Toss, 

	

G 5 	

I 	 motion tails to allege that hiob- 	cerned eeith the cru\vded condi- the hit ittel walked sway in full '.v1,icii is uxpt'ctu.'d to be con- 
here's an interesting note: by maule full, complete and 	 . 

Ken Leffler Is supporting lIe- truthful disclosure in incriminat- 	
tiuns it( or public schools and "-'-' 	( 	•v.ral"eriin-s who stuierahie, Freeze Out 	Delivery of 	___________ publican Bill lierlong for Con- ing himself: motion fails to al' 	 ___ 	

- 	 Slit' tbrt- net-elm of the prugraus 

____________ 	 gress and his brother, Bill Let- lege place, time, person or Judi- 	 In our community. The fact is, 

	

Cirrnit Jud'e Voile Williams 	 ________ 
Jr. declared the county's freeze 	 PlaidStanip 
on utility rat. Increase u of   Bill Chappell for Congress 	allegedly incriminated himself 	 $ 	 vote the prubk'ms will become 

tier, Is .upportlng Democrat cml officer before whom hobby 	 that it our ettizeni neg'ect to 	
ê 

S 	 5 	 in an Inquiry the scope and pur• March 1 null and void at a 	
--. 	 ui, 	 Republican county executive pose of which was within thou 	

$ 	 most pressing. (Do we rvallee 	 a )wnrinZ held on the matter 	 to r 	 Fmk Jwky 	
Ptak 

committee is sponsoring a rally 	 • 	 I that lu'-h worn., and rt"etruogn, 
yett.rday. 	 ¶Directl.YtO 	

Lemons 
art' a n.mrt of the problem, hue- 

39c 	Lettuce 	PER HEAD 19c 	 at 7:30 p.m. Friday at Chulu- Apparezit reason for the an-

nulment of 

the freeze, which 
the County Commission had 	 Your 	 Preck, c.i.,, pj 	 Fresh, 	 candidates will be given the op- 	 of (MIt 'CtioOts) 

eta Community Center. GOP 	Nursing Center 	 the ovttrt'ruwdeel cundition 

' 	
portunity to speak. 	 Hearing Set 	 w tir'st urge t'%crv Ptoperty ordered to stop Southern Gulf 

Utilities from raising rates 50 

	

_______ oalaer to sole on this l_e-tue. And 	 6 
to 75 per cent. Is the fact the 	 CQ.p1SdSOBSXAk? 	 Celery 	2 sTAw  29c 	Oranges 5 Lb. 	59c 	 iiow conic the Democratic 	 hearing to consider 	 - 

executive committee permitted a proposal to rezone from 11-2 	 furth&'r. i a group, WC Urge 
Liii under which the county Is P,.sk, lad 	 444 Oranic Pellet 	 i... $4.fl) 	

CAckS* Pi OUI FPs 	 __ 

Radishes 
cotugreasloni candIdate, Bill (one. 'miiit two-family dwelling 	 strongly that -ltitett5 S'Ott' 105 

	

torial candidate, represented 	

__ 19e FeitiHieT$1i49F IUCCkFn1SUãSIW' coappell, w ios.. ' rie$c" 1 dl.t -h-t-- t. It a ((niu it, pta tam  come law until March L  
five speak for him it the be- I"Y ulwt'liing district) property 	 this effect 	iie approsed over. I Fred Kurl, former guberna- 
ginning of the program and then1 located west of Mellonville Ave. 

' ht'liiuugty it our tilt-cling on 
the 	utility company at 	 ______ 	 let the man from Ocala speak i 	t*twetn Ninth and 11th E 

___________ 	

April I 

	

hearing while County Attorney 	
A £ 	 iid 	 NIPS 	for himself at the end of the Str.'ets for a proposed nura"SE 

itobt'rt 'I. JtLIIIL1, A I P Vacue. Pack 100% Cs's"ihluv uS Csffsl. F,..  hlurohi Johnson represented  
bethel tt,ui,i:Iit at tuacettitag of 

ST"Kthe cuanty, Registration 	of 	preschool 	
,. 	sail Planning ('urn. Uiril 	

J. (0rd011 l'vtti>, 	
HOUSE NEED REPAIRS? ," 	 LUF SPINACH 

 
.si, s. 	. 

	

_______ 	

and new pupils will he accorn' sm's I.Mt.Ia 
 0"M _______ 

	

' 	1 	
Ss,'ettt,i 

	

lij. 	SiUlee 	 ,,, Is..,, 'em eM • ome COFFEE 69c 1G 	 _______ 	 _ 

Hrored 	 CI'W I2-u.79 
'Jul 	Whits 	$1.49 	

________ ______ 

________________________________ 	

1:45 to noon Sunday in the so- 	
The hetiri,ig will be i'onclucteel 	 - 	i ( 	 4 

	•. N4.i545Os 	 -, 

L..C.O ° --ouoet ------1•II 	*av ' 	
10C 	
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how It came into being. Follow- against 
- Bobby Kennedy." Use. ad Walton counties 	

ins the seminar, she was flood 	Mrs. Fay Owles of Winter its wealth to help build a safer. 
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It andisi6i are lntencified. be 
 Ic with inquiries (ruin dbt to Park said, 'we have to get elect- more Prosperous world. eld,UsAiJ3stepuritsef- iliarie, coctermnng liciw they ed first. I can't say anything un Rush 

told the House Foreign 
1 	 new jobs 

for teach- could start I similar organize- UI then. We plan to CIUCUS 	Affairs Committee aid must be 
L 	king in the target tlCifl. 

	 mediately after election. Many con
tinued for South Vietnam
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Increase Its Mrs. Marion Gooding. 5 t t things have happened on the po- p- '" campaign aimed lit 

president, spoke on "Informed litical scene since our slate was 
of 	- 	in those areas. 	

and other Southeast Asia tie. los-L4 	Pectle instructor
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I b. £* H. Pinner, Kathie Helen Harbour. Mrs. Myrlene Prlzs GIv 	peace of the world could be dli- 
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. BIsNi. 19"n Aihley, Hit. Bullard, Mrs. Janie Shoemaker. 	 agroui, he mid.At RdIy 	In South Vietnain. said Husk. I d I. Varney, Lydia Me- 1 	Aileen Gaines, Mrs. June  

- -, $01, Id w a r d Vernaleki'n, Brown, Mrs. Jack Karmer and Prizes were awarded at the has been modified a.. 	y 	I &' 

	

	 the scope of the aid program 
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Shi p A S Peace Talk Site 
called 'adtqust carminnics. Jchi..on sdmtntstratkm to ac-
tions' -onditacns an by .)shn. 
son himself," the 4-4410=M51-.  -Chairman J. W. FuThrlgM, D. 
added. 	 Alt., of the Sisal. Foreign Be- 

He said Hand still Inlet. the boom Cemmitte, Indicated be 
talks be held either In Phucen and atlier consisfuse members 
Peith, Cambodia, or Warsaw, told Unienscv$ary of Mate NI-
Poland. both of which lb. U.S. cholu Kalienbech that the 
lcvemuw!nt has rtl.c*ed. 	United Sliatrim ehould WI its eh- 

In Washlngtoci, a number of jections 10 the Pulib v$la* as 
U.S. motors  we' W5I we a usa for togs, 

Ic 

Another eosimhtee member beth Sndk Vietnam and South 
wbs asked nit to be named said k.Ses5 •stisd*liy South 
b e e canvJ.oed the tMf'sd States Vietnam. Katasrsbscb heisted the corn. 
rejected Warsaw because of ob- tarn,, is 	session w.iisss. 
J.cUsa raised by the South day. A majahy of the commit- 
Vislasmem, 	 to has 1s4 crIlkiled U& weir  

it South Viet- policy. 
Mmew objections are holding FklbrlgM said he favored the 
vp tsBa rotizied: "They are a Wednesday slier by Indonesia 
major znaaan whe we deal- to ,reslb a ship an which the 

- talks could be held In the misc-
naitanal waters of the Gui of 
Tonkin. 
ft be espressed skepticism 

Hand would go along-a view 
alas vsk,d privately by dipl 
mats in Waabfngtcnk - Although the Whit. House on. 
l*aced the p.-u,,ma1 with a show 
of eagerness, these diplomats 
noted Haad already was reject. 
.4 Jakarta. the capital of I* 
danesla, as a pissibie sits. 

Another reason for their sagaS 
live view was that the North 
Vietnamese psrt.dly told In-
donesia recently they still pee-
for Pheom P1* Cambsdia, or 
Warsaw for the prlpos.d talks. 

Mesa MaUk 
of Iodasui'4e dI'cI'i4 In Jakar-
1* that be had offered Is sad a 
cruiser to the Ciii of Tonkin. Ho 
UM the cur had bees pat hol 
firs both Ncttl Vietnam and 
the United 111s, 

Within two hours after Malik's 
disclosure reached Washington 
a Whit. Home spokesman said 
the proposal was accsptabk 
adding: "A neutral ship on a 
nesaI ma would be a good - -', 

lomb Vietnamese Foreign 
Minister Trail Van Do later said 
Indonesia's, proposal also Is ac-
ceptable to his government 

Although the Gulf of Tonkla 
comprises international waters 
as well as the territorial, seas ci 
North 'vietnam and Communist 
Chino it is dominated by U.S. 
Navy ship, which patrol it and 
which launch cur$er-band 
planes to attack enemy peel. 
lions in Vietnam. 
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VC Girls 
'Angels Of 
Death' 

DA SANG, South Vietnam 
4 

	
(AP) 	- That beautiful 'let- 

, 	namese girl, her silken black 
hair swirling about her fragile , body 	as 	she 	bathes 	In 	the 
stream, can 	be 	an 	angel of 
death. 

Viet Cong terrorists around 
• this big Marine base are now 

using "seduce 	and 	destroy" 
squad, of girls, in attempts to 
entice 	Leathernecks 	to 	their 
deaths. 

Marine sources said three Ma- 
rines were missing and one was 
killed by the female assauina. 
Sian teams In three months. 

A captured Viet Cong con- 
firmed 	that 	attractive 	girls 
were 	being 	recruited 	and 
trained In English 	and Intelli- 
gence work for the assassins- 
lion teams. 

In one recent Incident, three 
Marines on patrol near their 
camp spotted three girls swim- 
ming nude In a stream. A few 
minutes later, one Marine lay 
dead, face down In the water. 

f 	The other two are still missing. 
"It 	is 	considered 	probable 

that the females were used as 
lures," the sources said. 

The first Inkling of the death. 
dealing decoys came in January 
when 	Mariqe 	- counterintel- 
ligence 	units 	uncovered 	what 
they called a "'let Cong suicide 
platoon. composed of approxi- 
mately 30 females," The girls 
were 	already 	opirating ' near 
this sprawling Marine complex. 

The girls, many believed to be 
fresh-faced 	teen-agers 	like 
many 	Marines, 	work 	In 	the 
time-honored 	tradition: 	strike 
up a conversatIon, get the Ma- 
rine 	talking 	about 	himself, 
make an 	appointment 	for 	a 
quiet rendezvous, then arrange 
the kill. 

- 

- 	 Marine sources- are concerned 
enough 	to 	warn- 	the - lower 
ranked men. The 8 p.m. curfew 
In the city of Da Nang, is strict. 

Much of the city is completely 
oft limits to the Leatherneck... 
Houses of prostitution, vermin- 
Infested. 	tin-roofed 	shacks, 
stand less than 100 yards from 
the main gates of some camps. 

'l ip Officials are not too concerned 
with these. 	They 	cannot 	be 
eradicated but can be better pa- 
trolled when nearby. 

They are concerned, however. 
with the houses located deep to 
the 	twisting, 	dark alleys and 
fragile-looking maidens bathing 
In the leaf-ringed streams near 
here. They may bestow the kiss- 
es of death. 

% 

THIS COMPUTER will speed up tabulations of elsetfogs returns next Tues-day night Florida State Bank Is placing the gadget 
at the disposel of the new' media to hurry along the newi of the elections to the public. Oper-ators of the computer are Suzanne Partin, Webster Hunt and Brenda Carroll. 	 (Herald Photo) 
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line, St.enstrom has traveled 
some 21,000 to 23000 miles and 
personally contacted 20,000 or 
more persons and give some 70 
speeches, 

"I strive to be fair. I strive 
to be strong and in Washington 
I would be toy own man," Sten-
strain declares. "I hope to be 
able to make contributions to 
the restoration of the rule of 
law and In ending the trend 
toward lessening of the value 
of our dollar. Ihope to be able 
to help reduce the foreign aid 
program and to oppose any .1-
fort to pass a guaranteed an-
nual wage in America. I also 
want to give leadership on the 
federal level, in cooperatlon 
with state and local auth
ties, to stop Pollution of river, 
and streams and to develop In-
land waterways of Florida such 
as the St. Johns-Indian River 
canal. rm especially Interested 
In working with Dr, Charles 
Mililcan for the development of 
the space science program at 
Florida Technological Univer-
sity. Iwant to help In the of. 
fort to keep our nation a land of 
opportunity for all our people." 

.5. 

Spflng Sale 

and this I have certainly i 
tempted to do." 

Stenstrozu Is the only chin 
of the county who has rwalvi 
Seminole's Good Government 
ward two times. He Is also U 
recipient of the Seminole Coo 
ty Chamber of Commerce sp 
dal Community Service awar 
The U. S. Jaycee, recognisi 
him for dIsUntIslnd u'*¼'Icé 
the state at Plonida. He, W(  
the Allen Morris award for pu 
Bc service and was named t 
the St. Petersburg Times prei 
poll as one of the most valuab 
members of the Senate. He is 
trustee of Stetson Unlvera'I 
and be represents some 1.011  
lawyer, on the board of gave 
nors of the Florida Bar Ass 
clatlon. He has been active I 
the work of the First Bapt*i 
Church and the Florida Baptk 
Convention. 

The congressional candidal 
and his wife. Florence, celebra 
ed their silver anniversary thi 
year. They have two chfldrei 
Douglas, who Is a graduate i 
the University of Florida and I 
presently attending Southweg 
ern Baptist Seminary in Foi 
Worth, Texas. The Stenstrorn 
daughter. Tricia,, is a sophornor 
at Seminole Junior Collage. 

Stanstrom has added andhe 
first to his long list of accon 
plishments. He Is the first cith 
en of Seminole who has dared I 
enter the national arena of poll 
tics, 

With one-half million peopi 
Including 175,000 register. 
Democrats In the fourth can 
greulonal district which .s 
tends from Jacksonville to Thus 
villa, across the state to lb 
Gulf and to the Puce Coud 

mu 

I _______ 

I _________ 

(Continued from Page 1) 
ibuted his political success, 
rostrom said, "I think a can- 
date has to take his campaign 

 people and we have tried 
do this throughout the can-

'eulonal district as well as in 
minole. I have been In each 
ecioct In Seminole at least 
or times and.' bellcve1tbe pii

o
. 

e want a candidate tb try to 
e as many people as possible 

SCL Seeks 
To Reduce 
Sery  ice 
MIAMI (AP)-Seaboard Coast 
tie Railroad, blaming lack of 
tronage for a reported annual 
is of $86.0OO, said Tuesday It 
ins to discontinue Its "Palm. 
id" passenger trains between 
amni and Columbia. S.C. 
kaboard, in a brief filed with 
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lumbla on the New York-Ml-
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ted. 
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ved In the request are Sea. 
ird trains P and 10, which 
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almland" special. 
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of frequent stops north at 
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sufficient patronage. 
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"VOL 
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WaW ?LI, Carl Brawn. Do- 
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WILLIAW V. CRAPPEU.. one article so that It will 1* mialiflration. 	 DEMOCRATS 	var Increaring PIO,SI 	tax thority 	 of Applied SCience, law wIth 	 office. 
.1 	: J - RJ.a.l the 	t• maT. 551117 understood. I'm - ____ ___ ___ - JIM B1RKENMEYER, high levies; new and untaxed sources 3. As Industry and popula- SIDNEY VINLEN. JR., At- 	zxtendon UniversIty, 	 2. Complete elimination 

his campaign literature, 	not for change just for change GENE MEADOWS- No re- school plus college courses, and should be found. I would favor tian increase this question be. tended local schools, graduate 

	

Irreplaceable natural resources cooperation and authority on theuman (Merchant and Elee. 14 years experience 
is a mu- 	 jail. This Is an obsolete pra 
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. 	 iponse. 	 tlaie Carnegie, contractor, rent- severance tax co all Florida's comes vital and win require of Southern Union College. Bus- FBI training schools. I have 	 .henitrs quarters in count 
S S S UPUIUCANS 	 . . . 	 tent. 

' I 	
• L•,- 	BSU University of Florida, 	DEMOCRATS 	 DEMOCRATS 	around use of our school. to- wIth pueIC of a SeveranCe 4, Sines I have been on the 1. A. Seminole County Eco' 	

a depUty Sheriff, serving 	 system of rank for officci WIlLIAM F. RERLONG.43RD DISTRICT 	• 	45TH DISTRICT 	1. 1 Sm In favor of year iresent1y bring rapidly depleted district and state level. 	trical Contractor.) 	 niciPal police offIcer, 10 years 	 tice. 2. InstItute at once 

• •••'I 1V5 Cltrtii 0W?L 	PAUL DOUGLAS, 	 NANCY E. BIGESMITH, gether with a full 12 month 	
board w have operated within nomy: Payrolls at citizens must eighth S? *1 Conatabla, Dis- 	 realistic In providing for abi 

iipper triveitnments 	,.-p at Wesleyan tYni.1,.ft, 	- a.. 1r. fru the u. 	 . 	e ate 	mang Tsderil the tax structure as set up: we be upgraded through 	trict 6. Two years as a Mill- 	 Ity, honesty and experience. 

____ 	 __ ____ 	
prrra. 	nearly 	7 will now recilve an Increase liatlon, commerelallzztlon and "7 P*'em in 	 Establish balanced ratio bi 

:- 	W) ida" Eleven 'cm.n of success- 115tY a? Cbieaa. sad the Plorhis. Mental Health Case,  should make fifl 	Of 	
tacit Of endeseut, y 	uirt in monies 4i 	tocid legisia- tourism. Including maintenance Army. Vitm'fl. 	 I 	S 	tween administrative a mm 

civic affairs. 	 Member of the American Bar Evans High SchooL 	 (12 ma. nI ma.) only. 	merit and 	catI' to our later if additional funds will be areas. Commission must begin ti0fl liCtiOli. detictiTs d1v1aIon 	 once allowing our personnel I 
i 	lnduStr7 slul hi'sa Aeses. 	 1. There Is a need for more 2. Se, above, move psrtldpe- needs. This d 	$54 mS*Zub needed, but ,rui4ttY should by giving attention wheTS it- with major  case lnesstltator, 	 enjoy the benefits of estal should be given more Incentives 1.1 favor a 	 revenue primarily in biStith. tian 'in the state level Wbm' Is primarily a 	ponwlbiltti 	not bear the full tax burden, tentlon Is due. C. Schools: to h"dle afl typee of crimi- 	 lished and recognized poli 

' 	to create more jobs for better for raising needed revenue tional irtis, 54. Cittiboo- the ta has, Is broad.' and 	the various itete 'JOOd amid 	• 	 School system must be upgrad- 	IurMtIZ$tlOfl5. R.orranlz. 	 schools existing in our Iar empicyment opportunities Ion,  over a wide base of Florida's dma,., McClanny. Marianne, Ba cost can be spread more evenly, special committees of the Lti 	 3 	ed. The Bond Issue is a must! the petrol division to give bet- 	 metro cities. 5. Expanded pri .1 - 	in 	 economy. I believe in giving ford. LowIll, Forest Hills, and 	Ad4ItionaI new eaurooma, lats. Tb. bSndItI Of 	Al DIVIS, flU graduate. D. Water PoUutlon Curtailment: tet countywide 	 gram of reserve forces to ii 2. If the present hope for Individual taxpsyem a P' 	Ocala School for Girls. Junior in sddltion to ?CY$ 	and 	a, sasighed 	 Justice Of the Peace, District See No. 3 for solution. E. Con' t1 officet to conduct 	 crease effectiveners and cit 

	

. - 	positIve negotiatIons does no t credit against their fedmel Colleges and higher 	opdating iiresent elsa. '°- __ 	 t 	s. available 
No. 4 and General Insurance servatlon of Natural Areas for selTe 	a public "- 	 ten participation. These pr 
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I develop, we must b, prepared personal Income tax liability throughout state need mor. o- Air conditioning Is ln.perattve s 

	fu. a tue jumpoaltian Agent. 	 Recreation: Through full effort latloh5 officer to work wIIh 	 grams can be Initiated wil 

	

& 	to 	y men In Vietnam l to be used for state fl.e,.i Par- venue, 	 to pov. good teaching an- 	unwanted Federal controls 	 Solo' of the Commission and by 	the church and civic groups 	 present personnel and goode 
, .ud 	 poses. 	 2. Tb. legislature had a do- vironinent. 	 affairs. 	

' 
Establish Image Of having operation of the Commission and to issist in youth pro- 	 fective leadership. 4 	a 	early 	 2. 1 favor cooperative fed- finite responsibility to use Its 	4. w 	 r already tP.klng 	 the 	o- 	 p 	in with other state and federal grams Is the hope of be4 aging 	

, c)t children have be. E 	. NZU 4'1  .ing must arallaun at every point where 	fofinenes to obtain •-., 	 to quanty 	iiUsi R.vtaiou 	 . 	 about bettet law enforcement 	 illegally held in jail by U *- be cut to bring about a balanced It serves the needs of the pee. from Congress si'ms 	for any end all federal pro- 	uumrsoon ttiriys ls Plo of Florida WithoUt coin- Federal-State tax abating pro- 

	

S 	S 	• 	 promise of etate autonomy. gram. riots is a need for 	grams. 	 )l 	 t 	. --S ti expansion through a 2. 1 am In favor and would through education. Seek the 	 sheriff, although the Foab 
"4 , R 	 _____ _____ 
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little chance 	bICS 	strong Public Relations pro- support more "home rule" Jar cooperation of every chief of 	 Child Program exists for pe 

	

' 	• 1 3. WAYNE POUCHER. Freed. Generally, I favor appi'oscblng Federal government *0 	PAT BUZZ, BA Lit; MS luil- Of 	 of 	gram. 	 Seminole County to an extent police, constable In the county 	 venting this very thing as ai 
4 	 College; Univ. d the d.'d. for aerviues to ac to tie stat. ganmsnt 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 

* Florida: Datid Llpecoemb Cot psrinit the stat. to cilia 	more money to administer ness, insurance ageas. owner 	 wi 	fts 2. Yes, In all areas. 	that the citizens ci the county with the hops f '" 	 ministered under the authonil 

I loge, BA degree. Honorary LW. own forin of federal aid by totter on state 	 agency. 	 prepared 3. EstablIsh a primary and se. would appe,ve by referendum, frictice. 

_______ 	 ____ 	

the State Welfare Departmer 

	

- 	 il 	ffi*ta, Cli 	at Christ, R5 giVI 	Indivldvil Flitida tax-. be run out out to Tallabaaaee 	
Better commualcatson be- to organiae its cppositi'' In coodary drainage and water The Commission elected by the I. Add a trained Juvenile • 	of tim, County CommIa.ion a? 
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- 	 A s.fui Buitsn man, psyers a paitisi credit against rather than Washington. 	tw.ev Board and School Sys- 	to 	alize the benefits control, 	 people should have the powsr Counselor to the Sheriffs De- 	 The delinquent juvenile mu 

OrlgtUtW n4 co 	Of their fsderal pszsonal Income 3. Only way to do this i tern, end especially the citisen. t- 	
its mast important t. No. Future, yes. Sales tax to pass county ordinances deal- psrtmeiit to work with the 	 be put in jail if so ordered 1 
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• 	 a Nationwide Radio and Tel.- tax liability for 	 Article by Article bails. 	Met' PVbIIC isioasti55 at pnges, 	than striving an l.w, items. 	 Ing with codes, ov 1"t. Ina.ct Juvenile complaints referred ° 	 the Juvenile judge, but shou 

vlaIou series from WIIh1TI1In. 3. 1 favor a smaller 10(1- should be decided which art- meetings. Increased 4.SUCh n- for a perhaps mpc' per 	
• 	 ccmtro1, water poththan, et 	the SherIff's Office. Solicit 	 never be placed with adu 

I 	lV5S entitled LIFELINE. 	latur, and have iong advocated ides are more important ,. to posetbie uusfnl education fecthlm, I would advocate U. L. SWOFTOID, high should be permitted to deal with the aid and advice of 	qual- 	 criminals even in our presen 

and a single house, 	'' this time and then revise 
by data in itati and federal area, angidjaents to our p..sent school graduate. Sell employed, regulation ci utilities. salaries, ifl.d persons and 	asatlons 	 ly limited facilities. My re 

L' 	Cities a portion Of the Federal legislature as the most 	way of amendment arid do- especially searching far funds ComtjtutIon In those areas L E.eping psee with the etc., in accordanc. with the in the field of Child Guidance 	 ommendation to the Couni 

- In' 	Tax arid retur*ig the tie. economical. and reson- lilian. 	 furnished from these s.urse. 	m' e need in mid criticaL s-th In 5ev_iantm. Cty. par- authority as granted by the cftl- in the hope f 	 ,- 	Commissioners would be stix 

authority to solve the prvb'"S ulbil. Iaw"h body for a 	 . e • 	 2. System must be geared to and where a con entra 	out ticalatip to lbs aouth portion. sans. 	
lImUuenc and t* babil 	 the possibilltles of construe 

	

't 	I I 	Of the d'Is. tnr'edg nones- state which Is moving toward HOYT 	WEBB, attended obtain afl poesible thfornnatloa ,ouid bold 	e .4nie Of Stricter costrols oriented to or 	3. I am promoting water cot tb. 	 t 	• 	tag suitable holding faciliti' 

r sary Urban Renewal to the local a PoPulation of 	.000000 schools hi North Carolina pad from others; state, federal. In. success. 	 - ban services and a more eqult. servatkm and ctmtrøl U Pta- 	 • 	 where the aheriff't apsrtme; 

level. 	 thlrth years hence. 	Ia now completing a business vestigate posaible santo.. Is - 	 able distribution Of county sident of lbs Semlacle CountY 3. L. HOBBY, three u.n 	 presently exists. 
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r t 	to the tree countries. A policy resPonse. 	 Employed by Martin. Marietta purebas. and electiol. 	Rellins College, 	roflsd to mak. ordinances to control lake 
The War en Seminole County Persomsi oupeevlasr, several 	 leg, graduate, Sheriff. 
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phang Harbor. ce'' Of aid tended college In New York. per cent tax of f,.d, seed end slderatlon for new sources of 	teachers. 3y ueeisr -- lbs assets to keep vacant lots authority) properly In1atS a. vu stand.. R7 fl,414 	 of Seminole County; prov 
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 l I to any ooual.ry supplying war Texas. Insurance executive. 	fethbe Severance tax On incoas for new programs. The ci construction Is SswIs 1  dean Of trash, Junk, .. and presser's as state 	federal 	of Imbs1. 	 " 	administrative ability. 
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blocde ci all shipping Into non-profit organizations from resources taken from the elate. a vast sweep that many P'- needs. 	 P the pesbisas is ca eom with local developers to curtail 	'' 	'r' 	 have already begu'n. Sped! I 
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an tax looliliolis grams that could be Of us. ate 	. It Is ImpmaThic to suggest ty, 	 Uk' to -- a 	 add up to over-all modernia 
f 	natives w, have In South East is church.. owning .54 °- zoinplion on ho m e at e sd s boded in ths hureaucratis Jam- a plan without lb. knowledge 3. A statewide program Is the Of idrinds óon our Mre 	I3e 4u"' home built. 	

•' 	 t3on and tricreue in Phi, 
j 	AsIa, and in Vietnam In Paid- fitlni from parking lots, 	change to exempt 2500 to 7500 bIe. These mud hi thoroughly gained from being a boid answer. Seminole County ha. Into our lakes s.d rivets. 	 0 	

$, Rapid establishment of 
cular are: Go all and, or get at. ranching, Ste. Elimination Of instead Of firSt MO0. 	researched. 	 mamiier. It would be my hops six streams _Lg north Into 4. At present and In the Ia- GEORGE A. xzi.ai. high 	• 	 Juvenile I)etenttoa Center. I 

3. By Corigresa eaeedelng Its using can. pole without pay- 2. 0... of poor 	 • 	 th.t the newly crested elate aid the countir, We are small and m.dlate future I fuel that full 5 k4 Chief ci PlUmS, Ci- 	. 	all that Is possibl, to keep i 
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I 	ti's% way to balao' the budget 	to a 	 but we should tale advantage 	 To erntL a vicstlonij echosl and supplies eesducive to the problems a projects, speeW a. i'... i will upgrade the 	 The Keystone (PennsylVafll 
now, would be a Bill to 	1. While I am very much In of those administered welL 	2. The psesont 17.5 11fl.' S in the county to teach trades to learning proon. Nor, bools bond Issue, could be necessary. 	ouie. , having 	 Club of Deilona will spoOl 
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nittted. This could meet the do- 	 • 	• 

Of thIs years budget and WALTU 3. SINS,. No is- a few 
755fl tIme. 	 1. toall 	new and misig- mole County school. in a pesi- to ysies taxes. 	 present a program as Westara tics to every section ci the 	 whIch have been collected un 

,• • 	•, ,J, . 	 ___ 	 lag er nr.thh..g lb p.est tov which do.. not mad w 	5. ChiOfly Is the .lsui7 N,"'' Parka at Tueadiy'. $ County U bostv per day. 	 supervialoc øf Mrs. Ha 

I 	,j,jjs cm the Ns& 	. 	 • • • 	 Half S.f. 	schoolo. 	 the approval of lb. gaapli- 	areas. I hay, talked with four p.m. meeting of the Bear fake 3. I recommend first Of all 	 Cbriut7 and Mrs. Pthel Spa 

tLus restoring aefc abroad 	44T1 DISTRICT 	NEW DELHi CAP) - Only Is 4., 'eiIm' Ii mimi a 	 taPs and they said class. Community Club at St. Andrrws I. make friends with lb. teen- 	 will be awarded during the 

• 	i,.. i,,acaa bra-s at home. put our I. POPE BAUEDT- N. ye- lotion got. 'safe' drinking ma. scbeo1  system provided they do Ohio Noztbet Univ., MA. Univ. maples USadeuaIe. 	 Lake. Election Of 4frs also misdo that th, pol1 a,. their 	 Proceeds from the putyn 
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dollar vsatlng 	W'VIUCAM$ 	per c Of Indias 	popii tuads that wW bt 	WALTER S. HOIERG. LA. roems were overcrowded arid  Presbyterian Church, Beer .gsrs and lastUl 1st. theIr 	 ternoac. 

•- 	 i.i 	in 	a 	,penss 	 tar, government Officials report- not pat 	-ne or take away of Pittsburgh, one year sdvae 4. Yes. I would explore every Is on sgeoda for the meeting, best frIend.. 1 .111 work with 	 be used to help send nemb 
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QUWIOfl$ IIIBTIUCT S ': ..,'L. . 

What additional training )'ft)D 	K. 	FOLSOM, 	High .., 	 - .V 
and experience her. you had school 	grinitust.. 	Po!ks 	chief, t.' 	' wtikh 	qealifIe. 	yrni 	for 	this Altamonte Springi. - ,' 
office? I 	Sixteen 	years 	law 	pi. 

Why 	do 	pin 	eonikj.r forriment officer as chief of ' yourself qualified for this of. pollee (sin years), polk. rap- - 
ties? lain 	(fin. 	years), specie! 	Is-. - 	- 	- 

DISTRICT $ puty (four year.). I have at. 
REPUBLICANS tended 	and 	have 	c.rtifktmtes 

CHESTER BOYD 	N R from 	FRI 	schools, 	Florida -.:' 
SPonge. • 	

• lllghwiiy 	Patrol 	schools, 	and 
many 	other Stmmt 	of 	Florida 

JACK U. URATION - No accredited 	polka school.. 
Response. 2. I am a lifelong dedicated 

law 	officer 	with 	experienc. - 
DISTRICT I and training. 

DEMOCRATS e 	• 	• 
!. T. (TOM) BROWN, 111gb oRflp W. REEK - No - 

school graduate, one year ccl- response. 
lege. Sales promotion manager. . 	. 	• 

Three years military ax. REPUDLICANS 
periencis. Served as an officer non 	JANE, 	High 	school 
snil pl?ot-W.W.lI. graduate. 	U.S. 	and BA. 	Os- 

1 am a registered voter-. grees 	from 	Stetson 	Univer- 
Democrat, 	Seminole 	County. ally, 	attended 	Stetson 	Law 
Residence - 15 years. Proper. School two years. Private In. 
ty owner. Have worked sad yestigator for 10 year.. 

",)' $ served the public for 15 years. L As a private Investigator - 

I now have a real desire to have' hod the opportunity to ' p" 
serve the citizens of DistrIct 4. Investigate all forms of rim- - 
and those things which need to hal, civil and domestic ease. ', 	- 	,.. 	, 	'. 
be known, to better PCI',e' 	' and was one of the individuals ' 

Constable, will be my obstacle aurceisful in having the Flor- - 	- 
to overcome between May and Ida Legislature pass the Qua!- 	 •,: - 	' 	

: •c'-, - . 	 . 	 -• 
January, (' 	 ifientlomi and Lkt'naing Law, . 	- 	 - - 	 .- 	:.-.'/f"- - 

regulating the private inersti- 	 • 	 -. - ',, ': ' 	 . 	 - 

	

FRED T. (ALI.OWA' - gation field. I served both in 	 . • 
	 '.-' 

No response. 	 the Military Police and Navy ' 	 - '-- 	 ...•3 

Intelligence. I have been an 

	

WESLEY PLACE, 111gb active member of the Florida 	
. 

•'-,.,.'. ')' 
' 	 -,'' - - 	 '-: 	 TRAC(( DAY at Alto. 

school graduate. Fr-deputy Highway Patrol Auxiliary and 	.c ' -, 	
, -"U. • - -1;-... ' 	fri 	 1 	monte school, in the ab- 

Sheriff. 	Presently Security the Deputy Sheriff's Associa- 	-- - - 	 '--- 	
'' 	 nnene of a physical edu. 

Guard, Sanford.Orlando ken' lion and am a member of the ' , 	 - 	 - ' 	 ''" 	• 	 - 	i ' 	 cation teacher, wa.i or. neCub. 	
a Deputy Sheriff Florida 

$haAoch 	i.... - 	
- 	 -: 	 -- 

- 	ganized by the teacher. 

of Seminole County for six and Constables Association In 'I .. 	 ' 
. 	 and Mtidents. Resting 

consecutive years and during Florida. I have served as a 	 -. 	 after winning the jumps 
that time i was a Patrolman, special Investigator for three 	 - - 	 divi.4ion are (left to 
Investigator, head Jailer, Mo- grand Juries. 	 . - 	 - : .4J'),p 	 right) Dennis Anderson, 
bile Crime Unit operator, 	2. I have had graduate eel- 	 • 	 running jUmp' Robert ety Lecturer for schools and leg, work and law school 	 -. 'S4.' 
civic organizations plus see- training. I have worked on 	 ' 	 •'- 	

. 	 ( run, tmmtanding jump 
cal other minor duties as wa both sides cit the law enforce- 	 . 	 . ,4.... 	 Mike (,o r m i a b, high 
assigned by the sheriff. I at- ment and am appalled at the 	 ,. : 	' 	 -.-- r 	jump. Bulletin board, 
tended Florida Law Enforce- mm and incomplete job being 	 t4.i_. ' - - i...• 	 - - 	"Sporta in the Modern 
meat Academy and Fill cours- done by current law enforce- 	 - c 	

' 	 Space Age," was made 
Cs. 	 nient people. My work for the 	-. 	• I 	' 	 . • 	'' 	for tl1e event by John 

	

2. Through the guidance and grand jury anti for ciefense at- ..L't4'. •4 	• ' 
• 	/' 	 - 	' _ 	 \Viliiani'on, Bud Abt and 

instruction of thoroughly tomneys shows a record of • - ' 	 - , 	 -, 	

• 	Mike McOweri. Winners 
trained law enforcement otfi- thorough and complete loves- 	 - . 	 • - 	

. 	 of the three-legged race 
can I have found that there tigations that have resulted In 	 -. 	

• 	vere Tina Cronise and 
are two types of people'. The greatly 	strengthened 	court ' 	

-.' - 	 - 	 l'arcrt Kronce. 
one who is a law abiding citi- cases. I mviii bring to this of- • 	 ' 	 - . 	'-. 	 .'- 	 ,- 	 -________________ 
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REGISTRATION blank Is filled out by Mrs. Edward Casey for son, Mark, 
at Longwood School's annual round-up for first graders In the fall term. 
Looking on are Mrs. Judy Dearolph (left) and Mrs. Doris Scott, volunteer 
mothers assisting with the round-up. 	 (Herald Photo) 
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ste's be pati is o*esaos., 	 age, she jounces artound Ears. take o'er the minion 	aide (as a doth''4') ad tall. the big celebrities, I was 606W the Wonder Cslls. allies: • let" and an "obviously Iguor. 

Est.rot as soui 	---i OI - at 	ma we Mission Station on a motor- 	There are 1,415 PMa4aot, tog Mo my mewjtt 	g. tabled at a d.Ugbtfst diner 	"Dr. Cr... I a dl.grma to ant oulnt.lisduaL" Why? 
Peos 'Wit's of sutsvi. inert" saSir $5. £ 01 Co.. 	'1ding onto and 5,115 Cat14l 	 Every few 	I had to party. 	 the DAILY RECORD. Any 	They also are well aware 

4' 

	

of maria 1 11119t 	 cap with a free hand., The mill. In the Congo. doing everything wake , madkick those sf.' 	Await the may dInewspaper my that  my teook "Psychology 
, 	 $. pert of any we*.r4al, -- ou .iisrisc at Os s1onai,s at Kjywa . 	from rt'g a Catholic shed guMo were Mr. and La. pridenot we as .bvlou. Applied," has already had 

salon ot Wo sastard soma mar 	 to shipped from Denmark and the service to es4'ig 	 Raymond Dlx, who p.''1 lbs ely igasiunt id.Ttwtns1I 	over 1,000 college classroom 
., .al, 	 gaited States and . at 	for 15itIUJST They 

subsidies 	
WWooster RECORD. 	 And W •- doesn't "put adoptions I. the U.S.A. (mors . 

Sam still 	- at 	infringing en The 	 mere than half 01 the Congo's 	Barbs 	Mr. 	to a boogtlas 	in my pines," astire this than any other text in It. 
.s5 	the 	 II'-,' 

and make up 	 . 	 tie this &e.i 	was we 	1• W.,j. barmy.: 	field), yet they claim I an 
- 	 •- 	. 	 - 	- 	 tL db.i .i15. t • 	 "1 , 	 ,sln 	"vlpla,.,." ..i&4 "..,*A.f..1l" 
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oppressive, to say nothing if Re 
hgh cost." Moses dsscnib.s him-
self as a cønsevvatfes, oppo..d 1e 
the trend toward the wn(fane stat 
and highos and higher twes.. 

H. believes that, complete avs 
haul of the State's ten sfrac$w, ie 
ai urgent n.*assity f we eve to most 
th, needs of th. fast growth PIsnd 
is ep4riencinq wth.u$ haslog P. 
levy new taxes or roiso woisling Pease 
every time the L.qisLstur. insets. 

GROWTH and PROGRESS are the 
two hey words for the future if 
Orange and S.minofs CountIes 
because they mean OPPORTUNITY 
and PROFIT. eepedaity for young 
men of this area. Obsfrudionisns 
cannot hi further tsl.r.t.d. Closer 
cooperation With the .t.ctsd of-
ficials of our cities and counties Is 
a must! 

A vote for Paul Nests is • sits 
for efficient, consw-vative business 
practices in your State Government. 

Paul Nears has been an Orlando 
resident ulflc• the age if 12. H. has 
been engaged In business in Orlando 
for twenty-nine years. 

H. has proven his business ability 
by building • successful business. 
operating in eight Florida cities arid 
four cities in North and South 
Caroline. 

Having recently disposed of most 
of his business Interests through a 
merger into International Telephone 
& Telegraph Corp., he now may d.-
vote nearly iuii time to public sir. 
vice. Our State Leghlature needs 
sincere, successful businessmen, for 
with a budget of two billion. o ii r 
State's business is BIG BUSINESS. 

Paul Mears has never run for pub-
lic office; he is not a politician, but 
he has been deeply interested ; 
government at all levels. He states 
that, "government is getting so big, 
and has entered so many facits of 
our daily lives that it is becoming 

Shipping 	point 	Information market firm. 1.1/9 bushel crates 
for Wednesday, May lit. All $1.75. 

sales FOB for stock of general- 
ly good 	quality, unless other- 

Lettuce - Romaine type, do-
mand pood, market firm. 1.1/9 
bushel crates $1.75. fl'g Boston 

wise at*vd. Precooling charges type offerings light, crates, 24 
extra, count $1.00. 

S.i'njo'rll.Ovkdo.Zeilwood Dix. RaiLihes - Demand 	good, 
tricts: markt rtrong. askets, topped & 

Caobage - Demand exceeds wh".l. Red type, 30.6 am. film 
supplies, market strung. Dom- bags, $1.25. 	White 	Icicle type, 

estic 	Round 	type, 	1% 	bushel baskets, 	24-8 	or. 	film 	bags, 

crates, 	medium 	to 	large 	size, 
few 	sales 	$2.50.2.75, 	mostly Lowell F. Kennedy 
$2.50. 	Few 	previous 	commit- Phone 322.8922 

ments 	lower, occasional 	book- 
ed open. 54) lb. sacks 82.00.2.25, lake Sales* 
occasional higher. The 	South 	Seminole 	Junior 

Carrots - Offerings light. 111gb 	School 	Band-Aides 	will 
Topped 1 washed, mesh bags. hold 	a 	bake 	sale 	Friday, 	9 
master containers, 48.1 lb. film am. • 1:3o 	p.m., 	In 	winter 
hugs, 	medium 	to 	large 	size Park Mall at the Semi-Annual 
12.75. 50 lb. sacks, largo size, Charity Festival sponsored 	by 
loose pack $2.00, the Merchants Association. 

Celery-Demand good, market 
steady, 	16 inch crates. Pascal Excavation 	for 	an 	atomic 
type, 	1 4 	dozen 	size $2.25, 2 power 	plant 	on 	the 	western 
dozen size $2.50, 3 ts & 3 dozen shore of Chesapeake Bay will 
size 52.15, 4 dozen size $3.25, 6 enable paleontologists to study 
A 8 dozen also $3.75. Hearts, In unprecedented detail fossils 
crates, film wrapped, 21 count of sea animals 15 and 20 million 
$1.60. years old. 

Chln.aa 	Cabbage-Offerings 
light. 16 inch crates, wrapped ELECT  BUIE  
A unwrapped $1.75 - 

Endive-Demand good, mark - SCHOOLBOARD at 	firm. 	1.1/9 	bushel 	crates 
S 

Escarole - Demand 	good. 

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY 	MAY T. 18 	 DISTIIC? 11 

Registration for first gristle 
th• Longood School In. an 

innual round-up which was 
11(1 recently, 

Louis Kosky, principal, was 
oat to approximately 15 young 
we-school students and their 
arents. The children were 
skin on a tour of the first 
i'ade classrooms and piay-
rround by the sixth grade girls. 

Parents received written in-
itructions concerning the in. 
ormation they needed before 
heir child enters first grade 
n the Seminole County school 
ystem. Medical turnss were 
riven to be filled out by a 
scully physician and returned 

the school for permanent 
ecordu. 

Five mothers were there to 
suit Kosky with the regi. 
tration. They were Mrs. Carol 
aques, Mrs. Doris Scott, Mrs. 
Ifary Warren, Mrs. Elda Nich-
ols and Mrs. Judy Dearoff. 

SSJH Dance 
Scheduled 
By JANE CA.SSF.I.RERRY 
Winners of the student council 

election will be announced at a 
Victory Dance Friday, 7:30-
10:30 p.m., In the South Semi-
oie Junior high School cafe-A
ria. 
An award will be presented 
the outstanding student coun' 

:11 member. 
This is the final dance of the 

ichool year and I. open to jilt 
itudents it south Seminole. 

Bands will be "Our Genera. 
Lion", and all girl band, and 
"This Side Up." 

The Republic of the Philip. 
Ones auppile, half of all coconut 
products in thee world. 

Paid For By Mary E. Crail, Campaign Treasurer 
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PD. POL. MV  iT W. C. CUMMINSI 

Vat. fir 9.Ifled tes1.a. 

REELECT  
I. A. JOHNSON 

DIMOC1AT 
JUSTICE if the PEACE 

DlsM.t 3 Semink Co" 
I an, now serving my 41k year as 
yes. Jvs+ks of the Pe.,, and a 
swcc.ssfsl Ivs,nsttmaa for s,u 30 
yiCr$. 
if 's-elected. I pronise to s.aiinv. to MeSof P116II119 at fto 
McI I and Sinuous Cassly as I h 	in *5 paø, id1 he 
.r.'.J will, honor, is$.gr.ty an 	q d •'sl heth. 	51 
I would appr.cial. 	..i. May 1*, 	 •, 
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312 W. FIIST T. INSURID SANPOID PLAZA 
.322.1242 	 322.151 

ELECT 

Wesley T. Place 
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CONSTABLE 4th DISTRICT 
VOTE FOR ( 

School 
Bond 

Isswo  
MAY  

It 	WI. 	 U you my 7ss m 	me. 	- - --- -- - 	 - -- -- --- - -------- 	.- - 
Objective 	u.Li v. close to 	whe 	, 	y, 	bare a 	IL ooy yaws age. 	just to use win ridiriko 	Is it doe to my stress is 

Herald Area 	__ 

RW 	 __  
the m."s my 'g years is a 	 ,'n 	in 	.. 	A Pew meM 	earlier be had 	E 	hi will 	ke. 	morality arid "hors, serise?" 
atugt.pomtdtobring Men- 	-ig a 	.eplu beer, to to 
tremus, 	a 	01 	p,jM. 
thervmyeeilIvevurydoa 	 H. 	L Hunt 	Says: 

__ 	 _ aging- 	__ 	 efllegl1hysI tka eige. 

Bi7un E"lger. elms, '' 	pestJ 	to the 	toass 01 
"Whet are itsed.d its,." says 	atm, --- to be 	sstly pro. 

hostel In 	fills 31.755 	lb. 	held by 	snr. 
_ 	 Real lncome lo Be Earned bedsaysar. "are 	s,sfl 	• 	• 	' 

ue.yvwgp-ple to ipenda 	Tb, ,-'---- As tha g._s 	-- 	 - -----• --- 	 ••• LsJ"H" 'j 	 ____ 	 ______ 

few years at a specific * and 	eyeabods wbo go 	V& 	Two 	recent 	events 	herald 	ban beau "na" U between 	proire their fins,aci&I sitution, 
lean. It's the perfect 4"' 	La 	column r-' 	in 	eoh3e 	fl1 	01 ths dee's LII 	$11 bflRS sad 	bUlls. a 	Thoss 	whose 	Income 	wets 
teach by Christian sunr 	and 	with his .pl} 	 a guarsil.ud 	1 ', I. 	ysa,. This would es_s Stow 	ovjy slightly abc,, the level 

m-ia i 	 __ 	 ____ 

_ _ 

do sons gixid." 	 • 	• 	• 	 being avery fa'slly's lets_s to 	tao paid by prodeotive sIt- 	would bring pressure to bear 
VatigPf, II. Is a t'-'t' 	F,, mows driv.rs, 	a 	fifth 	a. swoent sot by the 	los 	p4le 	t 	earn $ 	so government to raise the 

cuna1"us 	ebiMor 	from 	torn . '-et 	ll 	Is 	sug- 	went. Tin. emeats 	the 	living wlthM lbs aid of gov. 	i&p.i income so that they 
Oa., 	Buhier. Lan-. hen with his wit. 	gusted -.s. 	I 	.j1at 	• 	appsl 	Jaoy 2 01 	U tao won raised 	too swaM receive handouts. 

is us. at military wrvk*. 	sign enjI 	SIho." 	$ 	E 	-'ii 	to 	stady 	j.upl. eald 	d thin sot 	Slass a great many factors 	j 
* 	

.NM 	 __  Many eidtlrs. 3*. Vhauui. 	• 	' 	 r-"- aid pa-_stu 	ohls 	I- 	bus. 	lbs 	--'-e. 	other than Income d.termtns 
say the trick is VLIIi,g 	 ç- 	, the Miuw eke 	aemptawe 01 the 	, nod lbs 	Iseel, sad low they might ask 	a family's standard of living 
aries she wili wait. "Whee wa 	guts t' *. 011.1 wauld he 	iseowesudatlos 01 	Mates- 	tie 	gw.v°sd wags. Thu. 	It I. absurd to sit s rigid fig. 

so 	rump 	tIM came here." ha rwafls. 	441g$ad to got a 11e "11" 	ii 	Advisory 	Cc--'.'"- 	no 	the 	b.r 01 p.opl. rsceiv. 	us, 	and 	say 	that 	everyone 
: 	r..&i. 	')y p 	"there we ploy ready to do 	for assay. 	 Civil DIsorder tin IIh, 5.4. 	lag Ike .d±fy would paw and 	.unlag lees is pee.. lsutas4, 

I,?U pu*.. 	the pe'es44' 	Wi nesdid peo 	 ° 	 mel goverweM such ts do. 	the 1"er paying tar It would 	$bem who feel their Incomes 
____ -r 	Vii 	ke$'4 T111. 	pie to wait." 	 people 	gasorafly 	cubs 	t-eal apate. 01 in 	decrease. 	 ste too low should be encour. 

&t i 	x. isa. g v.lb1 	 ___ to wirk. 	 • 	have faa' em. Thepr 	't 	coo 	suppin-a"tsi'no 	bused 	Iho with income. below 	aged to raise them 	through 
- 	'i• 	 _____ - 	0elyI 	 M.ouaris. 	ve tie thee. 	i.e thesidvee as they are, or 	strIctly an seed." 	 the 	sasuat would be 	Isdlvlds.I laitlative and 	par-  ____ 

minim= is A000~ 	
yaws and go •. '-'k 	twd go to no or dedam 	The osat 01 aerk a gregias 	now 01 lbso lostlee to he. 	s_al enterprise. 

Your vots of confidence on May 7th will be 
greatly appreciated. 
Pleas, go to fbi pout and vofi for the person 
of your choice. 

Pekoliel Adveillusmest P.M for by W..l t. Pins. 
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. Stops Cubs 
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- 	
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~. ts 	: 	m AOAD 	 en maserwlshnut so three taulags, then h 	the were dtlded. Cincinnati beat- Shepard visited Me8'an twice %1&5 hit drove is Johnny 	0 
He ______ 	 _________ 

	

I 	W, ten 	 a*a,. cuto I much en a 'no owumsoL" 	Cubo hiUces uxU3l the ninth. 	Son 	. 	is and Uan. In the eighth Inning, which in wi'its, who had singled, and 

	

J 	-. 	 were the 4mt hairs *l ). 	 __t have _ Nye 	 La dispatching Los Angeles 7.& *niflst ISUU TU$S. 	 gave51. LouIs *1 eIghth victory 
's 	abost Pirale pitcher Al from snoring ei%er the flest to- 

	

Umidre isg awferd saM 	, 
tonal League Wedos.d*y 	lieBsin. awny The "&.Int  is 	 . ng ustfl 	 bi 	 In the American League. that w?ir's catcher Jerry May 

hil gamim Houstan has new 
an 

 - 

	

	___ - •'---- ss, rfl the utilization 	the least Into the ninth 11U211* 	ning ' 	
am* wrly.tfi the 	

ith. 

ohkms to shut nit the Thingswere c iisrab&y 1?OITII dOWIw Boston 53 Do asked for and received, 	WITh. Mays bit two borne runs 

Its 

	

post, wosi 	a 	r d 	in trying to who failed 	y 	fig g Mader 	 Cleveland bent Oakland 2sever 	 4, Cal- 	nitg 	Injurod, $,eparl ' 

i 	r-- 	 YOU Can Imagine how 140 fIft C48 Set just WX hkL getting tigp.ter is the root ft, hague. trust edged Minnesota 12. Saul- sian to makc the trips to the vor the 17th urns In his major- 

_____ 	____ 	 ______ 	

about 4t. 	 _____ 	 ______ 

	

Wi ___  sock sort's the latest example 	 - stipport train Dorm Clan- m. New yet pots ms'rtoa more topped New York t and mniaid and that it ft 	league career. bit It was not 

	

____ 	 ____
You'll have to Imagine. to dwa and Maicy *ita. 	Philadelphia lit. *1w 11th 	ng Chicago beat Washington 41. 	umpire's Jurisdiction to allow nni*h to best the Sads. Right d 	at z eu - tou to- 	_ 	 hloI. and IbOSMniI. 1 7WL beClilme 140 isn't IkIJ*. 	Clendenon ,ihegasl In a run In beforebowing 7.2. An Houston Though Dirocher wouldn't Uw.nt. 	 tklder Dave Marshall dru4x'd 

. 	the 	 Individuals Involved. 	After Pittsburgh beat the the trst and honwrud In the baffled 51. Louis for 12 InnIngs talk to the writers, he did have Tony 7'a $ors fourth hit % 	CII*nU' fly In the ninth 
That off, dolt bed ma that Jun that it costs a hundred I Cubs 4.0, Durochers barred 1' aeresti. Mata added a couple itiuntil beaten 3-1. 	 I a thing or two to say to the um evening, a bases4oaded tripie. Inning and Cardenas went All 

lars or am two bta4md clams to prepare the itsdluin for I PfhtOtS MIII 	 runs with a two,-run double InBoth West Coast games went pfre. He protested the game, brought the Phiflies their slctO the way to th*rd He scored me- 
___ 	 for the aiceui straight night, din eighth 	

Jack-I into Me alith Inning bdwe thity! saying Pirste Man"w Larry vy eve tM How as IAM 	ments later on Mack Jones' Sec- 
. 	 Alad On 

wafted 
	-li the  P' 	 -u' gave pp flee bits and 	 non wen his 2b career game T* 	flu. I- 	_.1 . 	 . 1t's 	 dressed and than msruhd 	walked two batters in the first the New Yenters. OW Tito Prancona drove in the 

-' s0dfta At canine saa d the 
I 
erybody am past the soft M, 

____ 	 ___________________
I 	 bas beelan as netis more oilim or doubled In two mc" in the 

Don 	ale. with 21 triumphs, tle-bteaktflg run and Clete Soy. 

	

.1en 	 * Jthl the
AJOR LEAGUIE-. . 	r, 

____ 	 ____ 	

it was another triple, this ene ninth InnIng for the Braves' vie. 
I 	 - 	isseta, do P. 

	a AL Sox 	 ____ 

	

____ 	

1i 	JiJ14t. that broke 	tom.. The Dodgers tied the score 
I think 	 the 	dlnals Astros game. 3a. 3-3 In the eighth. WflhIe Davis 

	

_______ 	

tripling in a run. Davis also 

	

,. downright tame , far r  ais. -. . . get that word OUR 	 ___

11MOR 
_ 

____________________ 	 ______________________ 	

I 
__ 	

bometed. 
SemInole Ji 	(iluge *d-s can't even ronsidor host.  

tuft.
w 	

Ready 	

I 

	

Tedsy's Ra.,bs 	 National League tog thefr baaebsfl tournament be-sure, "We don't have a 
I

:. 
1 1 . 

	

Rotary 

	

I 	 W. L. Pet. &SL Louis .. 14 $ .727 - And now 012 Seminole High School diamond nine pro- 
duces a championship seam end they RAVE TO 'PLAY THE 	For Top 	

Detroit ... - 13 5 .222 - San Fran. .. 10 0 .s z 
_____ 	 IBaltimore .. 11 $ .647 1%PIUaburgh . i I .520 4 

Slaves dnews, 

*ZG1OALS IN DELAND, ins*. id right here In Sanford. 

__ 	
Bounces 

	

.em't , that wbsn thefle doing 
_--' 	 CHICAGO (AP) - Gloomi- I 	 Minnesota .. U 7 .111 3 Cincinnati .. 0 0 SN 4% 

dl. 

PWla'ptda..0$J114% 

	

-- 	we!l, they be(* OUR TLA. And yet, here they are, going ness gradually Is lading from 	 - 	 1 	 A4&flt 	... 0 If .474 S 	• 	- - 	 - 

foe' all the marbles and 	 Ch 	White 5 	 .- 	California .. P 1' .474 	114. Angeles P It .474 1 
hometown f.i canes "thay d't have a place to play?". 	feeling Ia that they are about 	 Boston 	$ 0 .471 4% Chicag. .... 1 11 .421 $ 	it 

_ 	

Creamons You tak a 	dltmisa1kii, brother, we have a bushel read) to make a move. 	 New York.. B 10 .444 $ New York . 7 If .412 S 	 . 	 - 

Oakland .... $ 11 .421 5% Houston .. - 7 11 .3W 6% They have a long climb up the 
- -- 

	

mu of ft right here. That's right.. , dth5U0fl against American League ladder after 	i' - ,,,; 	
,' 

Cleveland .. 7 n .3N S I 	WtIai-adoy's 	 - - 	 . 	 Qta57 kept Its chafl%pIOil. 
our own athletes, 	 burying themselves with a 10- 	 __ 

	

game Iosingstreuktostartuie 	-'i 	 ' 	

,, 	U 	$4 1'*deIpbls 7. 	W YOrk 2. 	 "- 	- 	 ship hopes alive last night u 
Wedueidays lclidts 	Ill innings 	 - 	 t 	rolled past Ciesnions 

	

- 	 * 	* 	* 	* 	 314Snfl 	 i,.- 	 Baltimore 5, New 'et 1 	I St. Louis 3. Houston 1. 12 in- 	- '

- 	

Chevrolet 134 behind the 
But Wednesday night, after Chicago 4. Washington I 	mugs 	 twirling of Paul Watson. Lead. 

	

This is Csslsosscy777? 	throttling the Washington Sens- 	 California 5. Boston 3 	Pittsburgh 4. Chicago 0 	 • 	lug the winners at the plate 
_

1 	
01116 	 We're all a. 	I'm awe, of 	F..tiIe Pliiflies decision tor 41. the clubhouse atmos- 	TONY TAYLOR 	Cleveland 3. Oakland I 	Cincinnati 6, San Fran.$ 	 were Hieky Smith and 741k. 

1 1 	I 	 __ 	 ____ 	 phere was one of grins and back 	 '" '' phoft 	 3, $ita 2 	Atlanta 7, Los Angeles 	 wbs bad three hits ) b on not playing their 'as 	nr against the Dodgers in do- 
•lupping especially for Lids Ap- 	 iftdis, the Crfa3wons 1. Scream to the funeral of Dr. Martin Luther King. undo and southpaw Tommy nine In th. bitting department 

ft ,411011 	Yet three days later on Good Friday, the saddest day on 	 A Future Pro? 	 were ZIui LeCuyer and David 
I) 	 '-- theea]enda of the (tstjan weld, this club did not object 	"We are going to come out of 	 _______ 	 Cy 	who both s)ug1ed eat 

	

,. 	to playing a game in Boaston. 	 it-there's too much talent out 	 two apiece. 
Sixteen of the 20 big league niula observed Good Friday there," cracked Manager Eddie STANDINGS 	 W L 

by not scheduling a game. 	 SuinIy. 	 I Kiwanis ............................ 

He's Bowling Like An Adult _ 1 hope the Mets beat 'em all season long. (That's about as 	The Sm. now have won a mere -............................... 3 	1 
cruel a fate sa should befall anyone, right?) 	 three games against 12 loes. Cresmona Chevrolet 	3 2 

John. By JOHN A. SPOL&KJ 	Asamatterofrecord,w*tb- comes first. But If it some 	And what does his father 	ins ................................1 	4 * 	* 	* 	* 	Ap&tnicm gave John all the 	Herald Sport, bdltiji' 	in that first year Kevin bowled later date I've COT)t*000d to think of the idea? "Pins. It's Elks ..................................0 4 

	

'Two 0f the victories belong to1 	 Cfrltiin .............................. 2 	1 

'- 

H 1 

 

ort fir II 	to 	S 	His first game was all alibis fj.4 21)0 plus game. .,imllrove my game. I'd like toI,, 	time be beat some other Se 	BISSbSII Schedule for 

	

W.dd YSU kiev..... 	 record by slamming a two-run a 	total, hardly more *111 eftort. There are more than s I follow In the footsteps of mgi 	 _ May 2: 
friend. Orlando's Bill Allan," adUltS.. . 1015 hI'S WPZid 	

SanfOrd Police vs. Penney's I 
homer mit, the, 
	 an lett.field lower 	indication that It was his 	local ad 	bo's' 	who That Eddie Stanky said that he might quit baseball It the deck in the fifth Inning. 	first time on the lanes.

few 
	 said Kevin. 	 I so many times already." White Sax should win the 1908 American League pennant and It ww 	 e, little shortstop's 	 try-their-luck at hitting the 

that he might accept a higb.t.alaried Job "in Industry" 	I inSt of till campaign. kk hit a 	
And yet there lies a Story "charmed circle" for $ time 	 Chase vs. Monroe Harbour 7:36 

	

- 	 "1 might pull a Vince Lombardi," Stinky declared. "The 	f bun for Iluitunure luit j therein because at that time. 
ustail 	

more that six years ago, Kt-- much longer than the young 	 p.m. Pinehurst Park 
time to go out Is when you're on top." 	SLOS011. He's 

just gotta be kiddin'. That, or else he doesn't know 	"Lotn4 war '40 xcittd round- yin Spoiski wa only eight keglei-'s 12 months. 	 Softball Schedule. Ft. Mellon 

	

- the difference betwen a winning and a losing schedule. Aw, III  tliebe that he didn't 	years of age and his bowhmnj The highest game which be 	 Park: 

. 

ii 	

. he's a kidder. . . EVEN PLTING HIS NAME IN TIfF 	Liteexplotting 'rorebwird 
 

	

accomplishments have gained I bus roiled to date has been a 	 . 
• 	 Pinscrest Baptist vs. Church 

	

Svc 242 and added a 421 eri-atch 	 ,. - - 
	 of God of Prophecy 7:30 p.m. 

	

i

i 	

1.SAME CATEGORY WITH LOMBARD] wasa joke'. Don't you shool off," laughed John. 	stature with each succeeding 
ser In league competition. 	 . 	 Pinecrest Assembly of God vs 

think 	 __________________________ 	
of which he started as a local  

season. 
________________ 	

First Baptist 8:45 p.m. 

** * 	* 	
Ilantani bowler (aces six 

G0LSUOIO LEAGUE 

	

Solo SOS 	 Raider 

 

We 
1!) and is presently 

	

bowling iii the Jr-Sr Division 	 • 	 _____ 

	

(13 through 19) Spolski has 	 ima 

	

1451k, don't call me (from your favorite bar) at 2 in the 	 STANDLGS 	W L bowled seven 600-plus series. 
a.-men, asking me who's leading the homer parade. Clip this 	 Kevin', present average is 	 Glints 	 4 	I 

Yankee. 	 3 1 tid bit out and save both of us from having a miserable night, ' 	ReVLew 	! 	 174. 24 pins higher than the 	 -. 	 - 

	

; 	0J• 	 - 	 - 	nation adult men's average of 	-. 	 - . -... 	
. 	 Dodgers 	 2 	2 	t' t 

	

Babe Ruth's 734 is taps followed by Willie Mays 56i: Hunk 	I RIIIlIl4fl third baseman, 	
150. 	 lid Sox 	 2 	2 pp.* 	1. 

. 	Aaron is only 19 shy of the 500 plateau, a mark reached by ltrt'nt IIUIOIS. switched from 	 The smooth stroking, five- 	, 	

1 	3 
Pirates 	 I 4 seven other players. 	 Pluying shortstop at the begin. 	 step approach bowler already 	'' ' -" ,,'; -. 	 - 	

". 	 Posy League I. 11 	 nisig of the "t4" season and 	- 	I.-. 	 j his collie- - 	
':* 	' 	 - 	 STANDL!GS 	W 	z If 	 *

* 	
* 	* 	 TIIOVNd to third which he 	 lion, plus 22 bowler achieve- - 	" i - '. - "-''Twins 	 3 1 NOTEBOOK JOTFINGS ;tcrI easily. 	 meet patches, and has rolled 	 ', : 	 ... ....

.' .' 	 - Hehi,,' wus tlu- teiini leader 

	

Seminole High School started their spring football practice 	 more than 5o games with 	- 	..# 	 - .. 	
- "

II 	 $ox 	 3 	1 

	

in IIUUIJI,-,' with five while hat- 	 - '..• 11,  - 

	

lust week with 34 candidates on hand, not Including those who 	 'rn-es of 200 or higher. 	,.-,,,' 
-'- . 
	

.%',., d; 	 • - . - - . 	
- C.u*als 	 2 	2 
- Astro, 	 I 1 are still out for track and baseball. 	 ting . 	for the Masun with 	

- 	 Contrary to popular opinion. 	._ 	 - 	-- 	 - 	- ' . . - - 
Coach Stumpf reports it to be the best ever and reminds lii lIi1s to his credIt. I 	 being the son of the local bowl- -- 'P 	 - 

	

us of the All Sparta Banquet set fur May 16 at 7 p.m. at the 	Known as a hard worker the 	 lug proprietor affords him the 
'5__ 

1 QILANDO SPOITS high school cafeteria. 1t' open to the public. 	 ruuchImur staff at Seminole 	 opporwnity of practicing, an 

I had a real eye opener as the guest of the Sanford Flotilla Junior College believes that I 
next year Helnas will become I 	 advantage be refuses to accept 

this past Saturday night. Never did realize bow much time and • 	 I 	 in preference to trying his 	 STADIUM 

	

I 11 	 CONUS effort and their own noses- these folks put out for the safety • MOM eutmsitt.ent becuuae of his 
I 	 hand on the baseball diamond- ATT1ACUOIIS . - of all boaters in time area. 	 th't"tn,ituttion. 	

The only time Kevin bowl. is weesTuuss 
Ms N 

	

And I didn't r'en nicutiuzi the Public Education Cnures 	One- of Hvli*t," main stt.ri. 	 during league competition. 

	

-; 	I - mburL vv * 

	

I. 	which they ofici', also free of charge. We can all be ProutI of Iimiu's i hi sjuiel rt'flext',. uu,d 	 would he like to enter tb. 	 ___________ 

	

-v 	• , enca Csr *5L (.onmmautk'r 'uiei- Hulnuwuud's Flotilla "Number .11" 	 -t,..i! 'i' -"ii Iui,,tti-., 	
• 	 professional bowling ranks Is- 

I • 	- I- 
"I 

IEVI?s SPOISKI 	
ter in life? "My education 	Comm wom 

see a vs. ms ma S's. 
* * * * is I 

FOLLOW THRU! 	
man 

now •:ii 

	

HLAiTWUUIT I'IAJPLEOOO.. . The best description 	
Stelanich Plows Into 	 Pot RWYATIOI6 - 

	

£ 
	

I've heard of last Saturday night'. TV "unspectacular" came 

	

tr.sm Itieb Murpbl. "Wi the first time I've ever fallen asleep 	 - 

watching a hosing *1144' 	 - 	 ______________________ 
L. Tou'rr being kind, lick, in clasaUylag It as boxing. 	 I 	PBA Lead, Davis 2nd. 	Yt0hb0's Roberts Set

ow 'P 
.%ctuaflr II was eáaep1In.L That's right, edacatiusat, 	 - 	 I 

	

.0 461 	I learned that Ellis' awga" Dander made such a jerk 	 AKILON. Ohio - Than, flay, now has won 39.700. He's in 	For Molors Debut? 

	

It 	 of himself at Use sad of Use fight I'm sow ceeviacod that 	' 	 '- 	 is' position atop the ufficiaIjtj, place. 

	

P 	sums' of Cassius' ramblings ribbed u free his farmer was' 	 . 	 money standings of the 	Pete Tountas. of Tucson, e- By THE ASSOCIATED PEElS 1 duty in Miami with the Na- 
ager (Iluisder), It was psuhinly dIsgusting, 	 fessiunal Bowlers Association 	his $4,600 win in the I A one-bitter cut off with an I tional Guard today, weakening 

	

- 
- 	 I (PRA) was short lived. 	! spite 

I Masters, missed the top 20 injury squashed Ban Roberts' the Daytona. attack. 

	

- 	
His chief Opponent of 1 	list by just $25. H. now has bvpesofanotehintheFlorlda1 L.eabuarg rallied for five 

	

* * * * 	 _ 'Jim Stefanich, of Juliet. I'L won $9 126 fur the year. 	State League record books bat''' in the ninth Inning but It 	-is - 	
- 'IS 

'regained the tap spot with bli j " L ... STEFANICH Flew... Roberts gave the Dodgers a I 
wasn't enough to uvercowe MI- So.14.y5.ys - third-place finish in the 	The BPAA All-Star May 15 fine start on a 6-0 shutout' *flui$ 10•'i•Wi attack, aided by 

	

-- - 	 __ 

	

Atlanta Braves 	 Masters tournament last week f in Garden City. Long 1- over Fort Lauderdale. 	t Orlando Reyes'homer and tel- 

	

I 	 , 	
aunbe of humor. 	 If 	

It 

flank Aaron, the Atlani. Brave, star outfielder has a keen 
in Cincinnati. Stefanich won hind, N. Y., is the next stop Roberts was Injured in the pie. 	 CIIAppI, 

Maybe the PbilUe. atnusger Gene Haunch might not think I ____ 	 12.400 for that finish. and hi. for many of the top prideis- sixth inning when a line drive A homer by Orlando's B.7 
so though. 	 I 	 official total of $4,t50 3)015 ionals, and the PSA's summer anj,ed 1*1. 	, 	be na.- Shoup put his team ahead 14, 	• 	, 	- 

	

During spring training. Asia. commented, "You 1uk a 	BRENT HELMS 	him ahead of Davis by 11.600.
tour opens 
 j 	$ is Seattle, ad the ball and threw out the just far Snough to stave c 	____ 

good shape, Gcne" - 	 Davis has won 	
Wash. 	 batter. He loft the game in the a two-run attack by Lk.ten 

	 I • 
- 	---- ------- - -- --- 	- 	. 	, 	 -- - ub 	trsme, - 	ttt. ,. Jim 	 ' next inning, after chalking up and win the ganspoi 3-L 	 U. - 	V 

	

Said Aaron (giggting by now). 'Will, I meant for walking 	FIGHT 	
MIth_ moved up in the stand- 2. Dui.s Dsvis. PMIL Ant. 	 _____ 

	

g 	s. ii. 	iz strikeouts nciuding eight Cocos's game was yen by 	
______ 

back and forth o ft 	 Ingi with a sixth-place Miss 	, 	 Na. 	 n a ,', 	 two fly o',M. 	 "st Psi. MV. Sr Ca. Tee." 
Icr, ranking. The $1,350 he S. ass. C'I*r. Spollft W. W 	 ______________________________________ 

* 	* 	* 	* 	 RESULTS 	
won pushed his earnings up to 06C* nihipli,  bsi,llijd. 	 In 	 aruwid 	-_________________________________________ 

	

aus. U,nuiis.os. N. Iw 	league Miami beat Loesburg, 	 LIQUOS . . . Always Is TI. s... of sis5 

	

$10,835 for the year. Hut now 	P. ,. 

	

Out Ms r. On $oxi.g 	 U THE ASSOCIATED PRESS in 18th place. 	 $ 	I- 	 __ 10-7, Cocoa sapped St. Peters- 

	

LAS VEGAS. Nev.-Tony Al- Veteran Buzz Fazio. of Del- 	 .- sass. 	burg. 6.5, and Orlando edged __ 	 SAVE N. J. 	 14.70 1k.Isnd, 3-!. West Pal* Featiivrweigt boxer SW Saijyo of Japan had withdrawn ivatratiu. Pasadena, Calif.. OUI. ton, Suds., edged into Ui, top is sisia.. s,wu.. .1,.. at 

	

from a scheduled 10-round bout with Jose Munauu of hen Jose. I puinted Memo Guer.rrn, Los 	with his 	 L.. 	 Bosch at Tampa was pustpos- 
ATrI 

__ 	 p P 5I. 	 se..... cow. nus ad becaus. of light failure. . 	of 	 Angeles. 10, heavyweights; Art He yrn $3860 and the 60 	i- 	newer, C... 'CP 	 Daytona game, Rob- 	 _____ 
_____ 	 _ ____ 	

LIQUOR MART OF YMUS Siiij. reportedly --%d .,or a 3m sprinkler. 	Crux. h46, Pasadena. outpiMut- year-old Hall of Tame pro U- PUS $5.05.. Osi'iN MK? itVS 

lad 

	

______ 	 _____ 	

I w JIM  J.S 	 -- 	__ 	
who hit Safely 	every 

AM... COME ON, O. (lih.rly ; cas cease top with l ed Nate Williams, 149. Las Ye- 	14-Dsp Os..ur. e.,si. -'. - 	erta' reliofer, George Gssklns, 
-1 	I 

11 	
a better sue than 	) 	 gus, 30. 	 1w Buffalo Bisun of 	lij 	NO 	. ' 	un isen siligiod in th. seventh Inning 

___ _ 	

310 EAST PUT ST. IS. mile 44,4C$, - 

	

tu'mc Ii, think vi It. It's a shame we didn't think of the 	HONOLULI. - Dunij Mans teruitiunal League are playing 	 and was scurd by hey Arm- 
sna- excuse fur both Ellis and Quarry. 	 Isiig. !1!, Philippines. knocked gil their 54 home baseball 17 aa5. inijuil. Money. N Y. stan strung's double. Armstrong, 

- 	' 	ActaUy what they should have done a nis scene aid flint out k4u,erdo S4n 05 121I. Max. games this season at Hyde Park I mat Pans. Dsflwa M&c'a- 	tiS 
______ 	 ___________ 	 _________ 	 ______ clip, of Jes Louis Now 	was a ah19555, ill clue you. lco, L 	 ____H Niagara Falls, 	a Commosu. Wall ar g.. lag1". ha. -- of _________________________________ 

1. 

!b.-' -. 

tennems  
AUTO CINTIN 

FULL 4-PLY NYLON CORD 
AND POLYESTER CORD TIRES 
REDUCED THRU SATURDAY! 

We've Said It Before. . . 'l ... 

'Wa 	Forward Ptch ass'! ! 

	

UISVII.LF.. Ky. (API - Al If 14 start, the orl"pp tahoe of 	Pali time 11.1 4.111 p in , 00T. 	With Derby Day grnwln* 
of 14 Syu'arotds were cv. the race woesid be worth The race will nntlnnnlly be tete. near, Churchill Downs contin- 

	

to bc entered today for $155,000. nub 1122.500 In the 	ied from 4-1 p.m., F.Dl', bY lad Ili il@t maily for the tract- 
as's Pith running of the winnet. The fli-si money would 'CRS and will be carried on ra- Ilonal crowul of 100,001 which re' ky Derby. 	 be esceedeil rn1' by ibe $12.1,4S() itin from 4:20 1:30 p-ni., lll'41 by qulri'd about 30.000 employee to 

	

Of the colts likely to on won by Needles In 19311. 	I CBS. 	 handle, 

	

ward In the l'l-mllc classic. 	 l'rrhaps the busIest employs's 

	

first jewel In thoroughbred 	
. 	 wIll he the. h.trtender's. 

	

ng's Triple Crown, was For- 	-. 	 " 
- ........-. . 	 ' ., 	 For the first tIme in Derby rd Pass. 	

- .-: - 	. ,.,,,,, - 	history if a person wanta a 

	

Henry Forri'st-trstm'd 	, 	 - 	 - 	 drink, be will have to buy It on 

	

net of four stakes this year, 	
- 	 -. 	 - 	the premIses, 

	

hiding the Florida Derby an-I 	 11, 	- 	 . 	 ' 	
., 	 'Thu Churchill Down's board of 

	

Blue Grass, would be Cabs- 	 ' . 	 "' 	',. 	 . 

" ,-"l directors voted last winter to 

	

Farm's first Kentuck Der 	 • 	- Ii 	- 	'(I ban bringing alcoholic bevpr- 

	

horse since Tim Tam WOO In 	 ' - 
- I. 	'° ages onto the grounds In an ci' 

tort to cut down on rowdyism In 

	

r top candidates Included 	
,,, 

	

er Fuller's Dnncer's Imag,, 	
the Infield on Derby Day. 
_____ - -- _____  

In 11ay Stable's Captain's 
if. October House Farm's Iron 

	

1ev and Mrs. Montgomery 	 - 

	

iher's Proper Proof, who won 	 I., ,  '. 
	I 	 Player, 	I 

esday's Derby Thai. 	 - 

	

1. 	.1. t - 	
. 	Nicklaus 

. 	, 	6 

	

Speedway 	
- 

.. ..111111.: •.' 	 Favored 

	

Plans ' .- * - 

	 HOUSTON (AP)-South At-I. 
- 	 4 	t' 	 :' 	 can Gary Player and long-ball 

Expansion 
• 	 ' - 	 '114 	hittIng Jack Nlcklaus were mild 

	

' 	

5. 	 ,, 	favorites today as 94 pros and 
, 	, - 	 _-,.,; - 	 - 	- 	 four amateurs began the first 

- 	'-' 	 - 	 'i5 	rimmi of the $300,000 Champions 

	

DAYTO'A BEACH (AP)-tn- 	 ' 	 '.' 	 - 	"" Invitational Golf Tournament. 
- HAPPINESS IS . . - a triumphant stroll to the winner's 	Others given good chances of motional Speedway's u,.uwrs 
-. d 	s Churchill Downs following a Kentucky Derby grabbing the $20,000 top money 

	

nd stockholders got a look to- 	YICII,y. 	 were defending champion Frank 

	

at plans for Increasing seat- 	 flenrd and Tom Weiskop?, who 

	

if to 57,000 before the Daytona 	 leads the 19611 money winners 
stock car race next Feb. 23.

For 
with $77,677. 

	

The expansion of 12.000 grand- 	 But nine of the top 10 current 

Four  

	

seats will Increase the to- 	 money winners will be In ctm 

	

capacity to about 110,009. 	 petition In the 72-hole tourna- 
speedway drew the biggest ment over the 7,166-yard par 

	

d ever to a sports event in 	 3635--71 Cypress Creek layout. 

	

he southeast when 94,500 at- 	 All four of the major chain' 

	

nded the Daytona 540 last 	 plans will be In the field tnclud- 
ebruary. 	 Hard To Believelng Bob Goalby (Masters), 

	

The late Glenn "Fireball" 	 Nicklaus (U.S. Open), Roberto 
bet-ta will be honored In the DETROIT (Al') - "Four for In exchange, the Mons got the lIe Vlcenmo (British Open) and 

xpanslon plan by having a new one Is pretty hard to believe," Rams' 1969 third-round draft Don January (VGA). 
dstand named for him. The said Milt Plum, Detroit's on- rights and quarterback 11W Among the top names miss-

her added seats will be atop again. off - again, sometimes Munson. who hasn't been able to ing from this year's tournament 
e Campbell grandstand at the quarterback who became Los bump Roman Gabriel out of the are Arnold Palmer, Julius Do- start-finish line. 	 Angeles Rains' property Wed- starting Job at LA but Is expect- i-os, Hers Hogan, Billy Casper Bill France, speedway presi- nesday. 	 eel to help straighten out Dc- and Gay [brewer. 

	

dent, also outlined plans for a 	That was his assessment of troll's signal-calling ahortcom. 

	

similar 2.5-mile race track near the deal that sent him, halfback lngs. 	 ------ 	 S. 

	

Talladega, Ala This track will Tommy Watkins flanker Pat Munson reportedly received a 	,)f" 

	

be built on 1,100 acres compared Studsttll and 1969 first-round long-term contract with an cMl. 	.- 	 - 
the 460 acres used at Daytona draft rights from Detroit to Los gW4.$365,000 over the period. 	- , - 1. 1 	 '- 

International Speedway. 	- Angeles. - 	
' 	 ' 	

,Vw'buxsd1e. plus the illayeft 	- ', -St --- 

	

and draft rights Involved, was a 	- 	 -, 
- 	'.'-'-'--. .......

-- III,,, ' ' 	high price, acknowledged Dc- 	
.- 	 - 

	

- 	- -- , trait Coach Joe Schmidt, but I 

U 

FOREMOST B.R.W. 
WITH FULL 4 PLY 
NYLON CORD! 

27.MONTN GUA*AN7IC WiTH 
14440. Nil UPLACIMIWT 

R.ids as ..bksadu . , . sims pefe.! 

661.11 16.93 1.11 

M n.. .0 m 

$ 1 5 616.14 11.91 1.91  

lid/sir JatIfISI NOW 	PStis se Me ow an As 

WI 	ltd. M. 251 

fl0-14 11.93 2.14 

_ $18 fl6.I4 21.91 2.9 

in-is 21.93 3.21 

lid! sir owbeipsee NOW 	PMe pos. her ow an arep 

WI 	NO. NI. TAX 
1211-14 13,91 231 
13 6.14 21.9$ 3.1$ _ $21 11111-1111 13.91 2.34 
046.1$ 21.91 2.14 

A"  Otir. tibias NOW as.. pot an me an met 

FOREMOSV B.R.W. 
72 WIDE TREAD 
WITH TOUGH 4 PLY 
POLYESTER CORD! 

- 	
- definitely Felt that we nceaea a 
- new 	quarterback 	and 	In 	my 

- '.'.'- , book Munson was the best one 
available." 

~

Plum. In 	an 	interview, 	sug- 
- gested Detroit's quarterbacking 

- 	I. problems were compounded by 
Schmidt's 5) stem of alternating 

4 	

' Id's quarterbacks from week to 
week with little advance word 

 Ofl 	which 	wouid 	start 	each . 	 ~., 

4 game. 
- 	,, "If you're 	going 	to go with 

, - 	
- a 	quarterback. 	go with him,' 

- 

Plum. 	33. advised. 	"This busi' 
- nets of waiting until Sunday be- 

- fore tlecidin. 	who will start Is 
bad, not just for the 	quarter- 

- backs, but for the whole team. 
I "Pick your man and let him 

" I 
play," Plum said, recalling last 
se.sson, when he and Karl Swee- 
tan. 25, took turns starting for 
the Lions. 

Munson, 	26, 	played 	out 	his 
option and ts'can'e a free agent 

- 

Wedne-'d,ay. 

"IRON MAN" Joe Balsis showed many Sanford blL- Stud-still. 23, says his knee Is 

hard fans what his nickname meant Tuesday as he sound and tl.cre is no reason he 

displayed his talents at the Sanford Family Itecrea- cfl't go all out. 

tion Center. Balsis dropped in 144 p'tralght bails in. SiudsillI, 	29, 	has 	been 	ham- 

s-row and then decided It was tim" for a rest pered by leg Injuries. Watkins, 
it. gained .1111 yards on 30*1 rush- 

- c's last season, 

Stanley Cup Finals Sportsmen 
- Set For St. Louis Enjoy Salt 

ST. PAUL - MINNEAPOLIS plee)otIs," 	Bowi,,an 	said 	and 
(AP) 	- 	Minnesota 	had 	just winked at newsmen. "Let's Just Water Trip 
shelled St. Louis 5-1 Wednesday hope we keep it up." I s 	night to deadlock the National I$y 

reason Bowman was so 
MII.I)REI) HANEY 

I 	Hoe-key 	League 	West 	DivisionThe chipper following defeat wa's the Thirty -seven 	persons, 	ii 	a 
best-of-7 	float playoff sertes tact that the 	Blue's and 	North l,IOt'it"MIIt' 	or 	10 	curs, 	eisjuyecl 
three games each. But Blues' 
Coach Scatty Bowman had a Stars return to St. Louis for the I If, 	ri-vent 	tripspunsare'I 	by 

twinkle In his eye and a 	wry fisial and deciding game' of the 

mIIe on his lips. 
serIes 	Friday 	night. 	And 	in 
playoff 	his key, 	both 	Buiw man I 

the 	j)lt',s,a 	Sportsmen's 	Club 
to 	Alh-uhurit 	Fish,h,t - 

"W, lost only one of our last -.-a. 	II,,I 	tiijuluve'r 	(aaiiul 
1Fjàin"DJrs&s 	IT'' ' 

agree, the haute ice is I.alf the un the 	Indian River. 

battle. I'iah'.'ruumrui, 	supiili.'I 	with 
live 	shtrlriii, 	for 	halt, 	tilled 	Ii 

EY Fridays winnet got's aguint 
Issats out 	E r 	lIisrlJis'in, 	ft.'shsiisg the Montreal Ceniidienu in the 

Stanley 	Cup 	chitsinpliststiip 	W. octivit' 	chat, c,ic,i, 	within 	usslis- 

ne, u*'nhng Sunday aftern's,n. Uta'S 	hadhlo,ii,e,i 	list,, 	a 	five. 

"That's the reward for tI,tih puwtI 	ywhi'iwtali 	whit-I, 	pro. 

NIH 	Pia-ofus Ing third." iitminjil 'said. recall - vi,tiaI 	Icius, 	all 	exciting 	251 	"'ill- 

y THE AS 	PRESS ing how St 	Louis woes the last ulea 	k(,s s,, 	it 	W444 	filially 
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Tennis Rift 
Splits Pros 

LONDON (Al') - The first 
signs of a rift between profes-
sional and tirnateur tennis 
threatened today to halt the 
progress of open tournaments. 

American promoter George 
MacCoil was reported planning 
to pull his 13 stars out of the 
Kent Championships at Becken-
ham-one of the open tourna-
ments scheduled to precede 
Wimbledon. 

lie sidd the prize money of-
fered was not big enough and 
started planning a rival tourna-
ment of his own at Eastbourne. 

Officials of the Kent Chaiti-
iilonshlps reacted angrily aimil 
complained to the BrItlits Lawn 
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C

allum
, organizer of the tourn,s 

nii'nt, said: "I hope we can 'still 
sort out tIme situation." 

The International l.awus Teti 
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allotted tour °l't'l events to lint 
am this year. 
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AIR CONDITION YOUR CAR 
Now..NO DOWN PAYMENT. 
NO PAYMENT 'TIL JUNE! 
Ride in cool, quiet air conditioned comfort! 
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Be R. W.! 
OUR EXCITING $ LOW PitCh 

__ . 	- 
Don't light tho heat whan you can------- 
be cool and comfortabls for so 
hIllel Rid. in eir conditioned com-
fort this summer with this powerful 
air conditioned Styled •sp.cielly 
for compacts and pick ups. Gives 
letter Regulated W..th.r. Pitney 
dependability at a Penney-low 
psi c SI 
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,"goc* 110 NOW"" of bar at the pmeaww 
'. 	 __ s in 	 eu.* 	

ad 	 : 	- 	 -.'.,. 	 . 	-. 	.4 	iu.y Pe,h. aM.v of M. ,4 I.. Rybee, Karl" 1p.., laid. 

	

no brisl"Wit was 
• 	 attended .cb.,1. 	 to Iflls* John *ehuusIt, 	 CMs 	 ' 	. . 	" '- ' 	...... .. 	 .' 	 Mr.. churl.. Path Jr., 	Sneev, Re. Ann 	cffn, 

	

.•i j 	 r. 	 L 	 I 	 •. 	 , •• 	 . 	'. .' 	 ndta of hone, at $ rtput Payi Thornton, Kathy Todd, 
Illobuslift Ien.Juu N. Y. 	It Ag, IT. 	 raduat10 "splash 	 CIIIdI Whatloe, Kay 'Whi te 	 DONI FORGET MOTHERI 

b. 	 . -111111 in 	 *Ise Nft vu bus ta Pw,- 	 .5ISJSd 	 •. 	 .. 	,•• .F 	 . 	. 	
. 	 the beautiful Linta lane horn. and 

Marlin. Wreh.. 	 SHEWd Is a 	of 111141- LI. LOOK MOST 

.-ir.-..R7 atteedtn the 	- 	 swok Mid 	- 	 Is GommN. y sad _ 	 . 	 . 	 . 	.. 	 • 	 t4V of the John John.ont Assist. SEAUTIFUL IN A SUIT OR 

	

ET5It7 of Routh Florida In 	 frontSSSRIIIOIS 	1I(bssl 	 -. 	 . 	 -. 	 ' 	 . 	 .-MD'I inf Mrs. Johnson aaen-bo,tø 	aL 	 DRESS FROM ROJAY. 

	

, I 	 Taa, when abs. will be 	
.- 	 'l•'• 	• 	

•' . 	

.• ••I 	 •,-• 	

A'I'i won Mrs. A.LWaflsee Jr. 	urOTnsrs 	 COME LET USHELP 	 1 	_ 
r.dast.d Is Aueu wIth 	J 	1 	

SWP*II A.Y5 (5fty 	 . 	 " '. 	 . . r ?øh I 	The putty, took place around 	 ' 

5d. 	 sw$U*uOfl 	flup asi Is 	s..rvi.. is IRS. STEPT!EN I. 	 ..• 	 . 	 • 	 Vj.. .4,. , 	 . 	
- 	 t.I' 	4 the ,. . 	,u., 	Honor Guests 

YOU MAKE YOUR 

	

lots In baton, )lasL, Mr. 	 t. U. $ Navy sad atstlend Charm Ia the former 	 . • .. 	 . 	 1 
" 	"

all 
 

114'
jpa. 	

$ blast 	 5EhiO4, FROM ALL 

__ 	 ddbs 	 his early 	 Luncheon 	at Aisas, Guam. 	 WJu Cathy June Foley j 	. 	 ...•.-" 	
' 	 . '.... ,. -. .. .• 	 : 1 	. 	 a splash. In addition to a vu- 	On Bfrfhdavs 	 THE LATEST STILES AND 	 SIR 

mtacatlmi In sedan, Puarto 	 plan.flJ be an. of 8sjfortj. The couple 	 •: 	 !. 	 , 	 rioty or ian.. and 	 COLORS. ACCESSORIES, 
Lean and Norfolk, v 	 SHS 	 nouaesd at aIsisr date 

	
was married Apr11 16, 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 ' 	 4 	 . 	the bathing beauties, were 	y SANK CA$KtRP,RRY 	 1001 

- 	 from Norfolk Catholic High 	 Mbe 	.talymu Williams, 	 Cl%alTofl$ are reniding 	 . 	 . .. 	 stuffed hot doe.. Cokes, eho. the House of Reef in Maitland 

9 

1, 

 
schools. He was graduated 	

"w'. 	
196d in Dothan, Ala The 	 • 	 . . 	 .,' 	 served splash snacks Including A birthday dinner party at 	- 	 •• 

School, Norfolk, and Is a t- 	 dbt of 	. and  Mt' 1. 	Y 	'Y Fete 	at 2O 1,i E. 18th St. 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 -. 	 : .; 	coiste eaiue and potato chips. Friday Right honored City 

- 	 oral of the United States 	 . 	 W. Wiflia*s, and a mambsr 	 _________________ 	 f 	 ' 	 . 	 I 	 .• - 	 'i • 	folk eonk,rs were presented and John ifoeg, 'one of Mr. 	 Presented 
Army, where be attended the 	 ___ 	 of the INS graduation class 	Postponed 	- 	 ' • -. 	 • 	 - • 	. 	 mementea from the hoa. and Mr.. Donald ff.., 205 	 P 

United States Military Aced. 	. ' _____ 	 Seminole Nigh School, was 	I . '• ' t'stpp. As 	as floating Wflahirs Dr., Caaselb.rry.

dis 
	 - 	 Y 

	

Ii 	 .iny Preparatiny School and 	 *r 1ptj 	 guest of honor at a 1U.JLHI Jn 	 • , 	
_ 	 hostesses were Kim Johnson, John celebrated his 11th 

she uTved In Vietnam. 	•;., . at the Boo.. of Steak, given Gordea 	_____ 	
.. . 	 ... 	 Lucia Wallace and Lieu Wight. birthday on April 28 and Gary 

I 	 now anmultng .. IV by Mrs. Ted Williams sad p,iu.,t of the May Day 	 • C.kuI.$eis 	 - 	 . 	 • 

••••. / 	. 	 Others invited to the fun was 12 on April 25. 

on 	 of South Florida in Tampa, ?'-.14W 
'4 . 	 Kr.. C E. Cites. 	 aspo..i.*pri. 	 . 	

fete were Candy Adams. Lea- 	fl.iraOgueutiaremembon 

where he will be graduated In 	,. 	

a1 	
-'y 	 The clam colon of aqua sad day, May3. III L Mepsells Ave 	 lie Anderson Anita Rlaekwel of the Casseiherry Little Lea 

Ing August with a degree In In- 	-' 	 ': 	•_____ 	

white were need is . tai. -= 	
- 	 tier, Danita Braden, Sally Car- gui Indians Majors Baseball 

decor with a white paper 	 • 	 men, IMretta Conrad, (lay Team. duuctrial Management.  

	

The wedding will take place 	
I 1•. , 	 - • 	

•. 	 capped In aqua, holdlug a i. 	 • 	 • Echols , Pet ifarrie, ()all Cat- 	Gary plays shortstop and 

______ 	 In Our lady of Lourdes 	 plouma tied with aqua rlbb'os, 	DON7 FORGET • • 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 - 	
cPmel, Pam Edward.. Leslie John plays third base. Appro. 

dune 	 LS KA3EN ARLINE SknKLEE 	Church, Melbourne, on Aug. 	 MISS SHERALYN ANN HITE 	 us" as of canI am. 	 . 	. I...- 	 - . 	 Hartwig and Shannon Higgins. prlateiy enough their birthday 

crystal 
MO'DI'$ DAY 5 MAY i 	 •• 

	 Also Donna Hogan, Sherry rake was decorated with * DOWNTOWN 	 SANOID 

	

were igyntlil hurricane i. 	 - 1 	 : 	Irby, Margaret Jarrell, Debby baseball diamond.  

-

with aqus candless, elreW vM  
16W SHN%AW 	 Jasmine am will" 

SW 	
OF WHn SHOES 	 petunias. Thin guests" plasess COME IN TODAY, AND 

	

ham 	 won Suited with S*M MI. 
Polk I D U MOTI1

houettea. 	
the CHOOSE YOUR GIFT FROM 	___ 	

' 

-. 	

. 	 by MIS. B. 1.. JOHNSON 	water to cover for five mm- 	 I egg, slightly beaten 	
TlRe hostesses presented

honor guest with a gold fours. 	
I ---- 	 - 	 • 

	

DAT 	It socin will be hailt wrs utes. Dmin. Combine remain. 	 I tbap. dried parsley flak" tain pm 	 Wit WIDE SELECTION. 	 A SPLASH PARTY at the beautiful Mediterrean. 	Seminole High School, from left, Sidney Park, 	 n 

	

thass again. Thin visellie sounds in ingreclients wRd spoon Into 	 I tsN 'Worcentershire sauce 	Invited guests, Including the 	 rn by her mother Mrs. Charles Park. and Cyn. ittyle home of Dr. and Mrs. John T. Johnson honor- sho% 	 ALWAV8 FIR QUALITY 	 THRU SATURDAY 

	

simply delicious ushig fresh drained green peppem Place 	 top. salt 	 honoree. bar mother arill boo- 	 ed two members of the 1968 graduation class of 	dee Morrison and her mother, Mrs Jack Morrison. 
COTh and i7SiO PIPPot*. 	In baking pan and bake In Th- 	

dwrh pepper 	 teases were Janet Lewis. Linda 	STYLES AND COLORS TO  
FRESH 	

deem 
tbsp. shortening 	 Lee, May Margaret Reynolds, 	

-, 	

- 

- 	 swsT PEPPERS
oeree oven for 35 minutes or 	 It medium green pep p er,  Sherry Scott, Sharon Scott, 	 0 	kI 	,I 	I I uu Is - .,iu 

41 m.dlum..sIse 	
until done. Sorvet S. 	 sliced 	 Cindy Green. Carol Ball. 	FIT EVERY WOMANS TASTE. 	 Pre- Nuptial 	Luncheon 

	

L p. fresh corn, cut off 	 I can (10% oz.) condensed Portewig and Karen Williams.  
Vegetable soup 	 Also Charlymn Wilaus, go. whi 

Map leaves of ferbom leftes. 	 2 can (ft oz.) tomatoes. itan White. Duane Viblen. 	 Honors Suzanne Partin 

	

I - 	

For a Salad Sandwich.-l!"at 

I 	cup diced fresh tomato 

	

LAM
p•4 fresh onion sliced cucumber and onion In 	 chopped 	 Mary Lou May and Lynn 	 CON- to P 'ii 	 • 

mie sandwich bar; wrap a 	 Combine bref. crumbs, onion. Carlson. 	 Ily R11TH DAVIDSON 	each guest. a miniature 

	

I 	 a them flour 	 DRESSES 	 Bliss Kathryn Lawton and turtle met. 	 mop 

	

YOUR CHOICE OF 	 siniple cold cut sandwich to a 	 err and seasionings. Shape 

	

- 
by a 	"TS or HIM 	I top. ask 

1 tap. chill Powder 	
the 

bag. At lunchtime, 	 firmly Into 4 patties; brawn 	Dice orange ,•cjon 	 - 	 Mrs. James Wilson entertain. 	The delickus menu consisted 	 . .'L,,i 
wl 

CYUI - 	P'i 	,, $ UP 	, 	
the salad Is slipped hula the 	 - 	 on both sides In skillet In and grapefruit .ectlans. Told 	 S SUITS 	

eel at a delightful brunch at of sausage patties, bacon 	 'j 	 . 	

• 

	

V 	 I 	 p 	
sandwich for "all-In-one 't- 	• 	

- 	 shortening. Push tn one aide, into cram with coconut sad 	 • 	5 	 - 	 the Town House Restaurant In strips, biscuits, jellies, ginger 	 / 

AR1'rS 	
51 	tops 	 pppey. hug. 

	 - 	 Add green pepper, cook until marshmallows. Chill •umigbt• 	 - 
-. 	 Oviedo honoring Bliss Suzanne balls and coffee. 	 • 	 . 

RAGS ad with 	dS. 	 • 	
-- 	 Partin, popular bride-elect of 	Those Invited to be with the 	 ' 	 ••c'. 

Carefully 	 tender. Add soup and toma. To serve, garnish  

	

- Ii ii 	 NN1INT 	
msmbranes. In CUIIN4 	 MRS. H. L JOHNSON toes. Cover; rook over low tional orange sections. Sery 

	

Fragrant toasted chopped al- 	 es 	 - 	 .' 	
•' 	 Michael Teslnsky. 	 honoree were her mother, Biro. 	 / I 	 •'.?I.'4 	 1 

	

i. . r. 	 bOIli 	eaed tnmids give elegant flavor and 	 heat 20 minutes. Serve, 4. 

	

The table was centered with James Partin, Mrs. Paul Ic. 	 I 	 I 

	

5 	 'an  parboil 	 "crunch" to potato salad, 	stand a few minutes, then add 	 ' 	 • GLOVES 	 • 	, 	 a beautiful arrangement of sinaky, mother of the bride- 	I 	S 

	

to mayonnaise mixture. Grad- HAM AND PEAS WITH 	BAKED CHICKEN - 	
r.4. 	• 	 multi-colored roses and each groom, Mrs. John Courier Jr., 	I 	 . 	 4 

	

Witi 	
' To richen that lee ei'eaai ually add flour. Blend thor- 	NOODLES 	 MARMALADE 	 - 	- 	 • 

- 	 place was marked with an at. Mrs. Harden Webb, Mrs. C. I. 
	 .' 

that • 	 flavor make this recipe. 	• oughly. Pour into a greased 1% cups diced cooked ham 	1 IZas. 	 *HOSIERY --• 	
•.- 	 tractive bridal place card. 	Niblack, Mrs. James Palmer,  

	

I . 	 tim4 - 	

COPFLE FUDGE SAUCE and floured 9-inch square 	
' cup chopped onion 	

a 	
-. 	 The honoree chose to WC*V Mrs. Merritt Staley. Mrs. Paul 	1 	. 

- 	enp fight brow sugar , 	Ha 	in 875 degree oven or 2 	 - 	
for the occasion a bright Mikier, Mrs. J. C. Falreloth 7P si. I 	 , 

- 	
the - 	

. 	I tbsp. Instant coffee pow-. 40-111) minutes. 	 I can (10% or.) condensed 	vinegar or lemon juile. 	 LINGERIE 	
$ 	. 	 orange and yellow flowered PI and Miss Linda Ohtes, of Jack. 

I 	- 	
be'I 	 ' cup whipping cream 	BANANA APPLE BARS 	

creamder 	of celery soup 	2 tips. soy sauce 	 - 
- 	 qu;

The 
a 

hostesses presented the sonville. 
n saucepan, brown ham and 1 34-lb. chicken, cut up 

-- 	
. 	 1 	2 tbspt. light corn syrup 	Grease and flour 0-inch cook onion In butter until ten- 1 cup in. corn fakes 	 / . 	 honoree with a lovely hand 

- 	 2 	tbsp.. butter 	 square pan. For crust mix to- der. Stir in soup, milk and 	Combine marmalade, salt, 	 ACCREDITED CHARGE 	 cut cryMtul snIt 'k nd POI 	, 	 •;, I 	
• 	 • 	

.1' 
- 	 Los. The Blues 	book 1 	tbsp. vanilla 	 ge er thoroughly. 	 peas. Heat; stir now and then. vinegar and soy sauce. 	p 	 ACCOUNTS WELCOMED 	 • 	

- 	 set an 	e cYroc Crocker 

	

on a cruise 	
Combine all Ingredients ex- % P utter 	

se on noodles or rice: chicken in marmalade IRtatars; 	 THREE FLORAL arrangemento won first place 	
how to Entertain"  

with Travel Wear 	A 	llhllICt 	stirring until sugar disolves 2 
	brown U*t 	 sprinkle with toasted slivered roll in crumbs. Place Is absi. 	 honors in the recent Altamonte Springs Flower  

from mary estherlso 	 C4mtInue to cook wid stir a or Sift together and stir in: 	
almonds if you desire. Serves low baking dish, skin side up. 	 Show. Top photo shows Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Jordan 	Mary Jameson 

	

BY-1 	
4. 	 Cover and bake at 876 de. 	 with her arrangement, "Camellias In Outer Space 

fashion& by 	 4 minutes or until thickened. 1% cups flour 	 green for 25 minutes; uncavar 	 11110AORA X 	0 	which wits created of pink camellias, lilies, beirunias tid 	
Glongary 	

Add vanilla.. Cool before using. % top. soda 	 DRIED BEEF BONANZA and bake for U minutes sir 
 

	

-: 	 • 	'- 	 Makes about 1% cup.. 	1 tsp. salt 	 I ar 	 sliced dried until tender arid b.asd 	 and fern. Mr. and ?' ra. tto aumga ner, owe 	 aAaaro.a',y,a,aSa 

	

- 	ir9IS 	 Press half of the mixture 	
"I 	 , 	 , 	 '' 	 photo, are proud of her winning arrangement, 	Climb Most 

	

Aar 	• t 	Wye" 
- 	 beef, wnreuueu 	 Beat remaining mar- 	 . .1 	

By MRS. CLARENCE SNYDER 
Norman 	y$ii 	I((JJIlJlLL1tJ/ 	 RAISIN CAKE 	Into prepared pen. Spread 	11 tbspg. chopped 	 inalad mixture; 	 _____ 	 ____ 	

which featured red and white Amaryllis flflu ..ay. 

McMullen 	 I cup sugar 	 the filling below and cover 	thorps. butter 	 sauce With schickes. SWVU 4: 	
lilies. Mrs. Robert Bradford walk also a winner. 	

The Past Noble Grands Club 
tap. 	 filling • John Meyer 	0. 	PI"'t. COII 	 Ir?00. 'gderree ,en"for

1 	 oz.) condensed flF
1IT1T flh11TffflF1T 	 -'---nI- 1T' 	met Tuesday evening with 

	

cream of 
N0 	 I tsp. cinnamon 	 2&.30 minutes or until golden 	milk

"n 	 ' 
	

Elizabeth
., .' 	

Mr.. Miu 	Jameson. Mrs. 	 .....h 2 	 • 

	

4 iusti 	 1lliIff' 	 brown. 
FILLING 	

dash pepper 	 I 	 • 	I 	
annum was 	

-' 	
Our own waymuuv s.eep ii3uIOflS . . 

	

2 hard cooked eras. sliced 	 Mrs. W. L. Roche presided 

	

7t' are 	 2 cups flour 	 3 medium bananas, peeled 4 slices toast 	 at the business meeting In the 	 breezy care and Penneftest% foo! 

	

I 	 1 	cup boiling water 	1 large red apple peeled and 
-4 	 1 cup raisins 	 and diced 	 Rinse dried beef In hot '- 	 I 	IUI V 	 I 	 , 	 absence of the president, with 

	

hg!. 	 I tap. 	 diced 	
Cook beef and onion 	 _ujl_ • 	--I'. 	

Mr., Eva Williams giving the 	 GOYmOdS® skepw.ar . . . a great buy at our 	SHIFTS. BAIT DOLLS 0* 

	

this 	 /
Combine sugar, salt, cocoa % cup sugar 

	 der. Blend in soup, milk. 	 I 	 7 in butter until onion Is ten- 	 devotions. 

	

Attendi0g were Mrs. Delany 	 regular prices.. . mor, so than ever newt Crisp MUNCH COATS 
amon 

 

n a 

 

2 tbxpc flour 	 pepper. Add eggs. Beat; stir 	 Beecher. Mro. Essle Cole, Mrs. 	 and carefree surnmer light blen43 of Kod" 

	

oI! 	
200 N PARK AVL 

eff( 	 mayonnaiw blend well. Add - tbaps. lemon Juice esth 	
SOda to boiling water. Pour 	Mix all Ingredients thor- 

now and then. Serve on toast. 	 I 	'V\ • 	
D. C. ntim'i, Mi.. Williams, 	 . - 	 poty.ster/cotton batiste that was and ry IA 	 REG. $4 

	

- 	 over nuts and raisins. Let oughly in a saucepan and 
beat Serves 4. 	

UNES 
	 I 	 'u 	 s.4& • 	

Mr.. Hobart Moore, Mr-s. . 	 . 	--, • 	 I 	 no timei They'll never need Ironing, either, thanks 

I 	 . 	 ----- -• 	 - - until thickened. 	 HEAVENLY CREAM 	I 	 I 	' 	 nlm1(lart 	'rice 	; 	,-• . '' 	
I 	P.nn.Prest®i They come out of the dryer 	NOW 

AMBROSIA 	I 	L%% '%. 	 CORFAM 

	

ua ~ 111111111 a 	 • • 	d 	 ' 	 ,' 	 • 	' 	
wrinkle free and ready for wearing. All in charm- 

CHEESE AND BACON Louise Long, Mrs. Beauls 	 Ing. sunny pattels frosted with embroidery and 

JUST IN TIME FOR MOTHER'S DAY, WEDDINGS AND HOSPITALITY 	2 cups sifted flour 	
% cup commercial sour

m. Alay Rubow, Mrs. 

'2 	-. 	 Thornton, Mrs. Elizabeth han. 	 ;' 	
I 	

ribbon. S. M. L. 	 I1. $5, Now ...........a 

	

r' 	 2 tb. 	
cream 	 - 	 • 	 nuns. Mr.. W. L. Roche and , 	 • ,' 	 I 

'' 	(r 	 TO 40% ON FURNITURE 	tip 	powder 	cup 	 ons SELECT YOUR SIZE NOW 
cups omnge sections 	 is 	 : .. 	 the hostess. 	 - 

tap. salt SAVE 10 TO 40% ON ACCESSORIES 	4 ' slices crisp bacon, crumla-
1 cup flaked coconut 
I cup diced =arahmanows //•___•'_;_•__ 	 3 	FashIon Manors fowsis 

	

Aq, 	 ad 

1. 7; 	 1 erg. alicht)y beaten 	
Whip cream. Fold in sour 

	

0-11-1 Ile 	 OWT 	 In fhree lov* 	11 	to 
I cup milk 
2 thaps. cooking oil MMANIINT her'% a 	 dress up your 

	

al- 	 Wo 
fat  

Sift flour, baking powder, 	ARRAN69MOM - 	 sugar and salt into medium 	$ 
:1*. bowl; stir 	 FLOWERS 	 ' 	

Alit 	 \ 	 I 
I 	 • - -. • 	

9%emol(̀6 bacon. Mix egg, milk and oil 	
- 	 I 	 I 

1~v 	in small bowl. Add all at owe 	 FOR 

 

BATH TOWIL 
J.4 	 MR. DINO 

 

to flour mixture stir lightly 	 EVERY 	 OTHER LOES SHM 	 The 5191161we 	 RIO. 1.75, NOW 	 NAP.̂  VIeL 'with fork until evenly mgisL 	 for 

- 	
FLU greased muffin cups % 0 - 	OCCASION IN 	 • 	 Unique 	

'II 

- 	 •, 	 - 	 full. Bake In 400-degree oven oft 	 Speitsweat 	 - 

	

ao 	 - 	
. 	for 25 minutes. 	 LEATHER AND PATENT LEATHER 	 •- 	____ 

- I 	 HAND TOWEL. ,.$e ......NOW 	 .' 

	

gu 	

• ... 	 -. 	 - 	 ALL.IN-ONE-DISH.sL'PPKR 	ROWER SHOP oe" 	
TojnPants-.-.ShomrIs S) 	WASH CLOTH, rig. 1k ...... NOW 
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, 	 ç,11). cround beef an Shults,.,Hsnd 	 -. 	..,, . 
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qt***, haftev sold. Must. 6hampislose. 194. 9 i kng a f (;I-ffd- 
She will treasure this glft forever. Each of 	 pir a %V 	rat V Mr. groom 	V 	 61W wft 

	

AM AT A ft" SAVOW 	 NEED MONff? 	 her loved ones Is sYmbolizad wAth a blM. 
	 liesty Wider. 1461 pink. lemseas vollow. lavestlet Is 

Laren Carl and Gail Kunsf are your newest financial 	 stone in 10K gold- Thm synthetic birth- 	 195 	0 	 7,7 
neighbors suisfing I" resiJents with 6ans up fo 	 5tones are only $2.50 each. Diamonds for Fame. Sig. 1hirk. fliallo 10"616 in high l6thiell 601010. MOSS 

	

fr(il 	 $600. 	 only $9.95 each. 	 *19 ---") 	 #N~ 

	

C.4, 	 Awl. 	.10 	6 	 Itsen. hem4,1 golti. tevol 66si. Sista piask. while. 10,4111 
t 	 Stop in and See Them of 	 42 

	

a 	 ,fl Salinas 1110111110110 	ism 1111010 0011110 	 "Cradif Specialists" 	 Convenl.nhTerms 	 MALT ww 	 2M0 HIAWATHA 
ACROSS FROM 	 AVENUE

• 	 • CHARGE IT in Sanford Plaza 	OP1N1BA.M.TO It P.M 

723 hwy. 	 131 	 MU PARKING
SANFORD PLAZA 	OPEN THUIS. & Ml. 71L 322. 000 

-00 vm;~w 
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ad low 
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'z o4F --W epad, 	 I 

	

____ ____ 	 ______ 	 _______ 	

D$ 	 eU tT (UM- 	qlOcMA,Oa, 	
PEAR MRS. LAWRENCE: Ilan. a b.mtng enider and ?t r.lkf t,nm the 	 Iepi 	em '1b. fnfen? 

DTA1 LUT: AD 	 boe 	 'uy bud  bm aard aaw47 	 VmY, AY I, INS 	 ____ 	 _________ 

	

_____ ____ 	 _____ 	 ________ 	

W l A 

wit k 	 a-'rIag. .,sr. 1. 
1 w. no 	. 	 bud a Gt.&L ! i*uQIS:  

___ 	 _______ 	

APC)4'RW*1 THt 	11A(! *APD '4t2tJt I4A1 0tJ 61114 	My husband works Irregular more impersonal rVsty day and of our IteM. they teat so •t• With thee. wm4s: 'fn the mid- 

- 	
VW an ft ME. La , 	 1 1iuI•Ib. 	

uu woow an - 	 ..t.- 	 ___ ____ 

it 

______ 	 _________ 	 _______ 	

N. 	 1EMr4 OI o'#&ooM, 	IPFA 	 hours and as our eider girl I. I don't know, what I. do. I achy as your ds.bt.r Is leant. dl. of my life I earns In a 	I 

______ 	

J the twa at 	'o as, 	 cbu and 1sys am U in offset, 	 ____ 

________ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 _____ ____ 	

MA1W 4*OIJLD 'EIOuc ':,Tu','! 	 CUT 1$OM 

__ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 ____________ 	

IWI LII4D 	________li 	
married, I have In look for suppouo you'll blest m. but If Is yes -eaMj, ImP.r.soslli.dark wood In which th 	was bon 	Ibi ,y be. 	bow, SiSge 	 mob ~Ele_______ my 

asthirs ae.- no 	 a 	 ________________ 
_____ 	 _______ 	

r"rnpnoy In the younger one, It helps, I won't mind... 	guardedly. They have In. They no trailt path.' .,.1..$,, ate., that 	 _____________ - 	U,, 	 - 	 - bat lot. B.......1, 	 _____ 	 _______ - 	_ 	 - -• 	 '#JN PEOPLE P4 A cvvAi____ - _____ 

	

r J 	

, 	

CtOS 	V . 	 - 	 II' 20. HIlt she won't even 	ANMWP: Are jou making Are 	 ,,•,, 	 , 

Ift 	
gW rd as tall *su as, 	abs aa all (a 	 bs 	 YOu *11 kinds of poituaftiss 

_______ ______ 	 _____ 	 ...-. .2j 	 'hare a cup of ten with me. this child Is aaiIi the pUIhPkSs gofn to feeney their ,), f 
I tP.r 	nothing new shout It. 

_______ ______ 	

- 

41 	)I'j
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Tii COMMUI41ry/ 	 - 	
Th. Is secretive shout her own of year her.dea,t Necavac af fill the •mpthwis of our owe. 	In the dqr', wn,4 if MIT 
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CAISELBIRRT 	AREA: 	Large Duplex. Yornisbad. 
LAKE MARY AREA. I'Bsdreo, 

cottage, 	Furnished. 
Phone 138.1242 or *23.1371. 

FURNISHED Apt, for taut. Alt1 
utilities 	except 	gas, 	iso. 	me. 
$13 Magnolia, Apt. I Couples p 
only. 	 I 

I $100 I)O/N 
1, 5, 4 BSDTOOM HOMES 

I, i4, * 	BATHS 
KITCHEN EQt1PPED 

LOW MONTHLY I'AYMIIITI 
FOR INFORMATION SIR OR 

CALL 
STENSTROM 

REALTY 

	

112.1425 	 1501 PARK 
NIGHTS AND VOL.IDATS 

	

353.5515 	 *11.1111 

	

133.4145 	 $11-lila 

FURNISHED I Bedroom House, 
sear 	Hunt 	* 	Cable 
Works. Pb. 3234011 or 122 1110 

CLEAN 	P.vaIsb.l 	Apartment 
with watsr A lights. 501 psI.. 
mette. Ph. 323-1271 steer 1.20.j 

3 BEDROOM, I bath. Nice neigh. 
borhood, Nice Yard. Very REA. 
SOXABLE. 328.1123. 

AIR CONDITIONED, Furnished 
ADt. Adults No Pet. 
222"1131. 

3 	BEDROOM, 	I 	Bath, Family 
Room. 	Extra 	Utility 	Room, 
Will eats or esehange equity 

for lain. Co. Property. 123.7515. 
_____ _______________ 

- 
1 .BEDROOII. tlufuraiehel, Lit. 

chin 	equipped. 	Fenced 	Pack 
Yard. $101. me, 1003 Park Ave. 
Ph. 	232-1121. 

FURNISHED 2 Bedroom 
Duplex. *71. 
Call 1334533 after $ p 	tn. ,ê, h 	1 	1.51 

1 BEDROOM Country None. 
* Lots 20 Citrus trees. 
122.1752. 

2 BEDROOM. Yurni.h.4 Apt Tile 
Bath. 	lies. 	ICitchen, 	'water 
tnrnlshe.t. 	Xe 	Peta. 	May 	be 
seen 	any 	afternoon 	upstairs 

 over 300 W. 13th St. 323-tOOL 

LAKE MARY. Clean, Furnished, 
I 	Bedroom Ifona.. Adult, 	No 

$55. 	133.2110. 
1 BEDROOM, 1 Lots. ill, me, 

Rant or 	$4,110. 	for house A 
lots. till W. 15th Ph. 112-Id). 

FU'RMIlltZD or Vnfursish.4 2. 
Story, I Bedroom 	IS fidrms. 
Aft/Coat) 	3 Bath.. Close-to 
$10. 123.34$5 after 9. 

PURZIThHID 
OA*A0I APT. 
hOC Milini-itUe. 95. AI.&UI,SS 

11 	ACRES 	at 	Lake Butler. I 
Cabins A deep well. At Oete.n. 
Ph. 131-4111. 

I BEDROOM Cl, near Lake Cry. 
Met. 	Beach 	privileges. 	Labs 

Mary. 	321.11$1. 
________ 

QUALITY 17250 CARS 	7115* GLa, 	CR, u 	R 
223? Park 	Sanford 113-1412 	pesy False A Glee. 'Whets. 

al"411 Prisms. irse W. getting SL  

	

'52 CHEVY IL a door, automatic. 	Pb. 33$-lola. 
ora owriw. 
131.0753. 	 II' Z.AP*'TRAZZ Alum. Boat, 14 

PlO. 	Elartilu 	Start 	Jollasmi 
'U 	FORD. 	Mercury 	Powered. 	Motor, rully equipp.d. Heavy 

11148. or lest Offer. 	 duty 	trailer. 	134 	W1!.nn 	Dr. 
323-4143. 	 LaSt. Wary. 

	

'42 FALCON ,-I)r. Station 11*. 	IS- 	J'TlIRIUIT..ASS 	Boat. 	SO 	HP 
ton. R.a.ilo 	Heater, Automat!,. 	EvInrud., lint.?, lT.avy Duty 

	

Transmission. 1 owner 332-0004 	Trailer. 1*01. *22.945. 	4 

SIT YOUR HANDS 
I 	 ONA I 
I TOYOTA 

*'mwre )'n. ,sswwnlns (Cot) 
S11"s PAL 

You 	N You'll Never Let Go 

123-1212, attar S p.m. 322.0441.  

Bath. 223.0103 - 

*10* 	Pelmetto. 	232.34:1. oin 

VURXI$11ED *Bedrooms Dining 
Room, 3 Jalousie Porches, Win- 
low las. Washing Machine, 
Water Furnished. $40. W. Inc. 
5?,, 5. it 1-4. 113.1118. 

AVALiOII A?AZTMINI'a 
Ill W. led 55. 	523.142? 

_____ 95. flr::. 	1* 
_

• 	 " 1 110031 ?VTsISh.d *5*. 
Adults, Xi Pet*. 
20$ 	Elm 	Ave., 	132-3511. 

$ BEDROOM, I Bath Boise, 
Shady 1,01. 107 Waits Dr. one. 
land Estates. 313-1444. 

I 111)1100M, Kitchen equipped 
hoes.. $71. me. 
1124302. 

FURNISHED I Bedroom, 1 Bath. 
Adults Only. Central Air. June 
lot to Oct. 	1st. 328-4121. 

3 15010031, Furnished Apart. 
meat, Reasonable Rant. Phone 

TWO BEDROOM House for Sale 
Call 1*1.7111 
After I V. in. 

2 BEDROOM. Kitchen equipped, 
Lake Mary, 
323-1111. 

MODEL home, 1-bedroom, kit. 
cheit equipped. $43. Ph. 223-4435 
or 	121.1771. _______________ _ 

- SMALL, Clean Furnishe& f.Ight. 
A Water, Private Entrance £ 

SACRIFICE 
111 SUNSET DRIVE 

LOCH ARBOR 
THREE bedroom horns on nice 

shaded lot 	for only $10,100.00, 
alstisg mortgage of 11,000.00. 

Can 	be 	assumed 	with 	only 
I 	4'4 % 	Interest 	Req u ires   

$315101 down. Call Robert A. 
Wi 	 1 	after 	five lliams, 	133-313 
323.3211. 

LARGE Farmhouse 1135. Mo. 
LARGE Townhouse 1140 Mo. 
CLEAN Large Apt. $53. 

Payton 	Realty 
322.1281 	1145 Hiawatha at 17.51 

155. MuSs Mean -4d* ONLY 141. 3 Bedroom Furnished 
Apt. 	One 	R.droom Apt. 	t'tili.I 
tie. furnished $3'). Three 9.4. 
r'om 	furnieh..i 	445. 	322.*114 
after $ P. m. bile 	Home 	purchased 	from  

MUSTANG MOBILE HOMES 
FREE 	DELIVERY 	TO 	Al.- 
RANT, GEORGIA with any Mi-' 

March 	Itk to May 25th. High- 
way 11.52 at Onors bid. San. 
ford 313.0130. 

 RAVENNA PARK. I Bedroom. 2 
Baths. Kitchen equipped, tone- 
.d yard, double carport $i25. 
322-4)04 after I 	p. in. 

NEAT 	P'URNIIRZD 	Cotta;.. 
1t.al for Couple, Private Tar-i, 

'IS LIBERTY 10' t it'. Assume 
Payment. 4 Small Equity. 
Pb. 	311.4444. 

I BEDROOM Furnished D'iptex. 
Terra,., Floors. 

 232.3317. 
LOW 	DOWN 	PAYMENT. 	No 

qualifying. 	Ravenna Park. 	2- 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 

SlOP CORDOVA DR. 
Bedroom, 2 bath, central heat 
£ air, Lots of closets A stor- 
ass. 	Payments 	$115. 	323.1111. 

332.0274. 
CARS 

CO SANFORD, INC. 
I 

NO P1111CM An. - 322.5141 	 FAL 

103. MsbSs HINeS-list ______________________________ 2 BEDROOM, Furnished aeroso l ECONOMY Apt. 	living 	R.,om 	.5 	Diningl 
Room. Air Cend. SU. 223_*134.f 

Sfl WYLLY. ?urnishsd 3 Bed. 
room. 	$70. 	including 	Water. 
3*1.3144 before I) after I p a. 

i REDRC,OsL 47 1 II. 30' Screen 

Cabana. 	Central 	Al? 	Dream. 
wold Trailer Park. Lot No, is. 
Ph. 1*1-4:70 

I BEDROOM. C.B. House. Large 

Fl.. 	Room. 	Need, 	repairs. 
Assume payment.. 128.100). -- 	- 

LARGE 	3 	belroirn, 	funlsheI 
Apt. 	Inquire 	at 	*144% 	Ha-1 
watha 	Ave 	£IOV. 	A,i.Cr(.'.. 

* BEDROOM. FURNISHED 
ni, 	,,. 	ate..,,.. 
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MIKE ALLMAN, student at Enterprise School, stands on tiptoe to buy 
cotton candy from Don Gillespie, member of the Edgewater Fire Depart- 
ment, during Fun Day at the school. 	 (Middleton Photo) 
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FOR THE YOUNG AT HEART 

TWO 
1968 Pontiac RREBIRDS 

priced to suit YOU 

.ds.. kM.. 
$-kfld.,s Svpli.s 
26-Hardware 
Il-H... le...$s 
22-PtvmW.g 

23-P.ia4I. 
24-Well n,rn;., 
21-Air C.ud. 4 toostiss 

2$-*.dl.-T.I.vliJs. 
5-Pb5, I 1qlpass 

10-H... Appliasses 
31-Mssk.l ls,l,,aesls 
12-SesIsees Eisvlpasst 
311-Job Pvlal4n 
34-Upk& 
35-Vase.. I....,, 
37-M.v4a I Slee.,. 

Nits 
43-I..s,--?..d Seeds 
1O-44Iim. hr Sal. 
1t-Aittsl.s hr PasS 

ii ksh..5s 
511--we ow T. Sep 
15-.1.raPws hr 141. 
Il-AalIqess For Sal. 
IS-Messy T. Lee. 
10 S.Isssi Oppeiluslies 
It-Messy w.sled 
14-.lesisgs $ (as. 
$ 	teb..4. I .k_$... 

71-Ma). HsIp W.sIsd 
71-Fe..I. Help Wailed 
fl-Ma). as i...). Help 
74-4at.. Help Wailed 
77-SifuaN.. Wailed 
77.A4$uilI.. Wailed 
SI-I.e... Pr.ps,tp 

SI-lisle.. PP55L4II5 

53-1.41 lises, Wailed 
94 -4601 1.5.1. Sal. 
h-hines. Pastels 
N.-LsIs Ps. $al. 
91 101-8 Iuvas 

Sprint hardtop coup.. 4 in the floor with console. 
Custom trim, power steering and br.kes. Blue with 
white rally strip.*. "Ma5 whissis," never titled, still 
flh. new. 

SAVE PLENTY 

350 Cu In. V.S. f4ctor1v air, power steering, brskse, 
bucket seats with console, white with black vinyl top. 
This was our iii.s managers personal car. Never 
titled or tagged. 

It 

 
Iq 

DELTONA Art Club hosted members of Florida Federation of Art at a 

luncheon at the Deltona Community Center overlooking Lake Monroe. 
Among those attending were (left to right) Franck Head, first vice presi- 

44 	dent of Vest Volusia Art Club of DeLand; Mrs. Minnie Hines of West 
'i~̀  4 Volusia Art Club; Mrs. George Brooks, administrator of FFA; Rev. Clay 

Kent, FFA pret'ident, of Palm Bay Club; Walter Penrud of Brandon, treas-
urer of FFA, and Mrs. Bernadine Blelby of DeLand, FFA recording secre- 

t ~, 	 (Hsrald Photo) 
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SAVE MUCH WAMPUM 
I 

1MIZ%Ji • 
GREIX BROS. ROOFING UTILITY TRAILER 	ZIG-ZAG. 16$ Dial.O.3fatic In ART UNKLETTER would like 

311.0114 Good 	Condition. 	132-110. 	console. 	Makes 	button 	holes, '° 	to 	become 	a 	Bee-Un. 
___________________ sews on buttons, designs, and PORTADL 	Electric 	welder, 	blind stitches. Pay balance of 

Fashion Stylist. working hour's 
that 	are convenient 	for you 31. Drink flux 	with 	water foun. 	131.40. or $7. per month. Ph. 

tam. so' Chain Link lanes. Pb. 	Credit 	Manager 	*13.1411 	or 
. 	aufl 	your family. 	Call new- 

not tomorrow 333.0112. )IAGSTROM 	C-i 	hollow 	body 
electric bass guitar, 3 pick-up, 
sunburst 	fInish, 	with 	case. 

3:3.0447. 	 evenings 	111-IllS. 

VALENCIA ORANGES Legal Notice Regular 	price 	13115.40. 	Save 51. A.'$dss Per fli - 
oor, 	now at 	Sheep's. 	$41 	N. Geneva 	242.31)1 
Orange Ave. Orlando. 4:I.3401. RENT A BED 

	

AIR CONDITIONER 2 Ton. 30.. 	Koliaway, 	Houpitat, Baby Beds 

	

000 BTU. Perfect 11*1. JalOusie 	By 	Day. Week or Month• 
131 THE CIRCUIT CoURT or 
TSR ICTM JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
IN AND FOR ISw4.'ioLr 

AMPLIFIER SALE. Gibson, Pen. 
des. Premier. New and used. Windows) 31%dl .d S. 14*11 	CARRoLL'S 	FURNITURI w COVN. 
Selection. from the latest fib. Screens, 	$ 	assorted 	sic 	steel 	lii W. tot 	$314111 're, ri.onwa. I 
son 	models 	to 	used 	Fender. casement A windows. All iso. CIVIL NO. M.deS 
ravings up to 10 pet on some 33.021. 	 AMERICAN RENT-AL.L. FEDERAL NA'r!ON.IL MORT. 
models. Streep's. $41 N. Orange IF WE don't have It chances GAGE AS2OC!ATION, a corpora- 
Ave, Orlando. MAPLE flunk fled Not. 	 are 	you 	don't 	need 	it. 	Call 

I 	Mattress. 	Best 	offer. 	American 	Rent-All 	$21-I118, 
lion organised under an Act of 

'Collirea. and existing pursuant 
BUT OF A Lifetime. Save 40 pet. Ph. 	3:3.1519, 	 *141 S. Hiawatha. to 	the 	Federal 	National Mort. 

on hollow body guitar outfit. -- 	 - gage 	Association 	Charter 	Act, 
3 	pick-up. 	Vibrato 	tailpiece. • with its principal office in the 
case. 	Choice 	of 	Sunburst 	or 
Cherry red finiph. Streep's, 141 AUCTION SALE 

' City of Washington.. n. e.. 
Plaintiff, 

N. Orange Ave. 421.3401. Or. . 	vs. 
lando. SATUIDAY. MAY 4t1, 1 P.M. LEONLE K. UMROLTZ and 

ORPHA UMROLTZ. his wife, 
% PRICE music sale. Guitar and 
Instrumental books and M eet 

_____ 	 ___ 
'U
____ 	

tleNd C 	T1551V 	was isI,. 	IsisruS 	P415W 	SeNd • 
Defendant.. 

. 	 ANINDSO 
music. Many different types of SO'-ease 	W1lc5. 30 	Seøss Livid 	Pe'4NIssr 	14isyer 	W/$ln.ctles. NOTICE or uvrr IN 
music to select from. Streep's. 00 Pever.Orlvse Hand PIeS and AflS(isiseSt,, 5' ReeduIlsu Peel tetle 

C$fI4elS. Mama ' 	' 	a'... 	DIWO is.is 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE Ill 	N. 	Orange 	Ave. 	424.2497, To, LF.ONLE IC, UMHOLTZ and Orlando. a,,., ion s an.ca.nesii, creesuss it' usisi arm ion a ansss.ssis. 

Sea lStners*r w/eStemsllc ice ssssr, 	iedflc 1elr1eesleq a w.ass _______ 	 _______ ORPRA UMIIOLTZ, his wife 
. 	Residence unknown 34. Uobd*WY Mralee. I.Ces.UsiSsu kesie 1d5151**..4 05115$. 	5 CMV Ti$I51$tI5 You, 	Defendants, 	are hereby - notified 	that 	a 	Complaint 	to OVER *4 TEARS OW sese Autiqus Iie.e, $d Tssis of IN kind p0* Male Cardes foreclose a certain mortgage on OF PINE workmanship in up- TeSts. CiINs 	*McS ses. es.. lie Ion elO 3/0 M.P. Allier neS the following described property, 

bolstering. 	draperies, 	s*Ipeov. sss 	Is leered Fewer Meecey Molar. 140*1 NO IN 	i'siier. INS situate, lying and being In Semi. era. Tine payments as little .pr- wequs, NSINsei USISSIp Yrsase, Ili lea W M.s.,s. sole County. Florida, to-wit: 
Mat Is me. Drapery hardware am  ,rkme lies Now" is iss.ns.. Lot 21, Block 2. WRATH. 
Installation. ERIFIELD, FIRST ADDI. KUL? DECORATING SHOP CONS 011* .. . CONS ALL - DOOR 1`211MAWARDID- ) 	TION, according to the pint 

Ph. 121-2115 __ CONS PRIPAIID TO UMOfl YOUR MUCNANDIU - SAL! 
- 75 N IlIJJ AT SAilORS PARMISS AUCTION EARN AT 
11*1 OF MUSTANO HOME TRAILER SALES AT 01101* 

thereof as reoordel in Plat 
Book 13, page of. Public no. 
cords 	of 	Seminole 	County, 

- 	 Florida. 
1 Stove Enterprise Serial No. 

II. 	S. 

SADDLE $QUIPE2IT 
WEITSU Wssz sa'e at the 5Ø) $ I 74 L4 $A$0R$. 14571 

Cid Carve3 Western - I Westinghouse Refrigerator, 
Hey. 1741, 1 wi S. if 

	

 Model 	liv)' 	14 	11W, Serial 
No. liP 277379 

	

ha. been 	filed against you in IF :,th• above styled suit and you are 
11 

~& 
Jequirid to serve a copy of your 
'answer or pleading to the Com- :1111111111111111111 	 . 
plaint 	on 	l'iaintifrs 	attorney. 

.Jesepk M. Murask., P. 0. flo* 
3$, Vera Park. Florida. and file • Alto eriginal answer or pleading 

Q4 Is 	. office of the Clerk of lbs 
FOR SALE Circuit Court on or before the 

11th day of May. 115*. If you fall 
to de so, a default will be taken 

• ___________ 'against you for the relief di. 

- 
• attended Is the Complaint. 

WITNESS my hand sad a1 ti- 
elsi seal At office at Sanford. 
Seminole County. thie 111k day 

• of April, 111$. 
- (PEAL) 

- - 	. 
. 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. - 

Clerk of the Circuit Court I • - 
Litt 	f. * 

Margaret E. Tire 
- 	Deputy Clerk 

• Joseph M. Murasko 
P. 0. Box 225 
Fern 	Park, Via. 
PublIsh Apr. It. U A May 2, 5. 
liii 

' 	PlOTiTiOVI NAME 
WO'rICE I. hereby given that the 

" 	• 	i 
partnership organised and doing 

- 	. business 	under 	the 	fictitious 
- 	

I same of 5.11 ELECTRICAL CON- 
- TRACTORS it Forest City, Semi. 

- - sole County. 	Florida, has 	beei 
1 .disaoiv.d effective April 5. 	1911, 

With the withdrawal of CLAR. ,1". 	- 'SWCE 	BENJAMIN 	HOPKINS, 
JIL, Irons 	lb. partnership. 	The 
__....I__._ 	_I 	___.I_..•, 	•_ 

PAC WITS a vs*aaas 
- 

Ph... OrIano. 1414511 
Wills 110.111 on 111$ 

oaatsK ri& 

sutcw. ri...au.s. $Z WI 
CARE. OiIs.4. 1414*15. 

JACRIE'S SWIM £310 DiPS 
SCHOOL. IIIPANYS TO 

ADULTS. 111.1111, Attiressea. 

IASR1I?u 55*017 15005 
op.n seeslags by app.lSIa*st 
IN I Oak A,. 	$114111 

CU? 31 CURL IIAUTT SALON 
211 Palmetto *214224 

Open s Days. wet, '114r,.. A 
Sri., Until.; V. a. Open Other 
Evenings by spiIita.S$. 

iI*$ICR$ 15*0?? SALON 
asgala, $10 Permanent s ISIS 

6.ptsts. 1*2.1115. 

FOR e.i Daehak.uda. Mals A 
Female. All* PIgs. 
ANIMAL HAVEN *224711 

SIAMESE K1TI'ENS 
SEAL. Point and B1. Point. Very 

Beautiful, I week, old. $14. 
sack. Ph. 2*3.01*1 biters I p 
a. A after I p. a. 

- SIAMESE kwrl!N5 
Seal Point - 233.4523 

BOARD YOUR PONT 
ATTENTION: Ravenna Park 

r,etd.uta Now is year ebsase 
to get that pony for Your 
children. Place to keep him 1*, 
17$.0 Vihl.n Rd. Pb. 322.114*. 

ALL Building Repairs. Carp... 
try, Cabinet. Screens A PaInt-
ing. New Pick-Up for Hauling. 
lugging 1*1-2454. 

PRACTICAL Nurse will Board, 
Room, and Care for elderly 
ladles. Reasonable prices. Ph. 
$23-IllS. 

Legal Notice 
IN TIlE CIRCVIT COURT 01 
TIlE NINTH JVDICIAL cift. 
CtI'T. IN AND P0* IEMIJOLS 
COUNTY, PLOBIDA. 
CIVIL NO. ISIPI 
GEORGIANA HILL STONE, a 
widow.  

Plaintiff, 
vs. 

DORA PRATT. at At 
Defendants. 

NOT1CS or stiw 
Tot DORA PRATT 

RESIDENCE UIIIUtOWX 
PRAY? 

RWDENCE VXZNOWN 
GORDON EVERINGIAM 
RESIDENCE UIIEJIOWW 
PLOSSIE EVERINOHAM 
RESIDENCE UXEXOWII 
If alive, sad If d..d. to their 
unknown heirs. d.vl.see 
legate.o or greateess 

AND TO ALL WHOM IT MAY COXCER.'(: 
TOt? ARE HEREBY ItOTI-

PIED that a suit to quiet the 
title 	to the below da.cItb.4 
property ha. been .samaso.d 
against you is the Circuit Court of the Ninth Judicial Circuit in 
and for Seminole Cosaty, P11?. 
Ida. 
The abbreviated style if 1k. 

cause is OZORGIANA HU.L 
STONE. Plaintiff.we. DORA 
PRATT, at al Defendant.. 

The description of the real 
property proceeded against let 

The West 1/4 .f the NE%  
of the 5W4. section 24, 
Township Ii Seuth, Ranin 
10 East. 

You are reuired to tile yes, 
answer or other pl.adings with 
the Clerk of the above Court sad 
serve a copy thereof upon tie 
Plaintiffs attorney on or before 
May 11th. tIll: if tie faR I. 
do as, a Default will be enter. 
ad agslnet you fee the Wind Go. 
.aaded in the Cespialat 

WITWIU my hand sad Site 
seal of 1k. said Court in Sanford, 
Seminole County, florida this 
Ith day .1 April. 1968. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Ieckwlth. Jr 
Clark if Circuit Court 
Ilys $sgsret 5. Tire, P. C 

IL ?.,e Bassett 
I" South MaRtial A,.. 
Maifland. Fla. 
Pebli.k Apr. 11, II, II A 3151 
3. 1141 
DI?41 

fl-I1.esN Per 541. 
a-Hs.... Sale as Reef 

17-41.... Per Rest 
es-1..l 1.1.5. lisle.1. 

Pastels 
lSI-Tr.1I.n--C.I.n.. 
ll2-Móli. Hsiuus Sat. 
l03-&I.Ml. II.... Sail 
104-Tide, $0550 Rail 
I N-Ti. Il., Lth-Ssl. 
I 06~ommi~ For Roo 
II 	il41 	do 
I Il-W..led 1. last 
Ill-Ails. Per S.). 
Ill Ails. hi. 1.d. 
II S-Trs.ls Per 5.1. 
I $- 	SaM.. 
121-Sa,5,.,, I Opals. 
Ill-leafs I Miter. 
Ill-Marl.. !-!... 

Wuit Ad 
SUPER SPECIAL 

1947 MUSTANG HARDTOP COUPI 
Factory air, power ste.ring,, brakes, focal car 
with only 18,000 miles. Spotless inside and out, 

A STEAL AT £67 

CHOICE DOWNTOWN LOCATWN COME SEE US! 

s,.. 	 a -.a.t_ - 	 - 

S1VEIITH grade geography students of Rot'ert Hughes at South Semin- 
I 	

- 	 ole Junior High School have made models of homes In different parts of 
t 	' 	 the world. Holding their projects are ((L to r.) Jeffrey Clark (honne made 

C 	of jugar cubes) Leroy Jackson and Steve W

. 

t .! eichert. 	(Herald Photo)

~_ 	
. V , 	I L _ - - 	 9 

RURAl. COTTAGE Ntxht 	332.01;!. TRAII.F.ft$ f-r rent at Bowman'. Rant-All. 	- - 
WALKING 	distance 	to 	Senior 

and new Junior 111gb School. 
Trailer 	Court. 	10. 	D.2&ri. 
411.4301, 3 RROIU'SOM house, furnished. CLOSE-IN, 1.1mm turn, upst.air!s 1 I 2 	fldrm., 	CBS. 	Bargain 	at 2703 	Magnolia. *t., 	bedroom 	it? 	nndtttoe4, 

2 BEDRoOM Mobile Home $1,100. Phi. 323-3131. 11! 	E. tib It., yearly lease. 140. 
in 0.1cm. 130. 317. 322.37*4. 

MODERN 3.13)1. home. Large liv. Crumley - Monteith Ph. 	*22GS11 
DOWX3TAIRA. 	Furn!jhed Ina 	room. 	Carport 	A 	iice 

Inc. yard. Ill me. 311 C.d.t. 3 TRAILERS For Rent. One 1- Room Apt. 2 Beirnum. 122-4227 
Real 	Estate 	Ssiee-flealsls 

B.dro.m. One 3.fl.Itroorn. Near 
Hunt 	A 	Cable. 	Boat 	Work,. 

for Appt. 
)1 3.0101100 	modern home. New. 

1 	WBVROOSS 	Furnished 	Apt. 
Large Living Room, TCe Bath. 
Private. Adult,. 	322-4.141. 

se. W. 	iss it. 	p. 	eai..sss ly decorated. Carports.utility 
FOOls. $70 me. 	1512 	Elliott. 

3:1.4911, 
3 BEDROOM. 2 balk. CS. fene- TRAILERS 	and 	Apt.. 	11-23 

I BEDROOM. Kitchen equipped. .4 	yard. 	All 	electric. 	$13,100. 
322.7?)) aft r 1 	in. V. Across 	from 	Mn'.ielanI. 	San. 

SPACIOUS. Sjc'lern, Pine Panele.I I 

only. Qulet 	i 	 Air 

870. 230 W. 11th at., 
333-HIT. Apt. 

ford Mobile Park. 323-1330. 
ROOM Frame House. Close to Well 	F'urni.hed. 	Adults
Stores, 104. Apuiilesuts Per lust 

COMILTILY FURNIsHED 1 Churches, 	Schools. 	on 
paved St. 10' x 110' Lot. Close- Con-i,, 155. 13 , U5l.

.ighbochood. 

Out 8*1.. 17,500. Term.. 15$ 1. Bedroom House. 3411 Palmetto 
Ave. Ph. 223.0374. 

3 BEDROO't. 
Furnished Duplex. COMMODORE A PA ft T3LENTI. Lake It. 	Longwood. 	121.2111. Inquire at 2*13 Palmetto Ave. New Modern 1 A 2 Bedrooms 

Air Conditioned, 	tsrnlahed A MOVE IN & RELAX LAKE MART 
3 	ROOSt, 	furnished 	apartment ' i 	& i BEDROOM. Furnished unfurnh.b.4 apartment.,. Sum.1 

CLEAN and comfortable 1 84, and Unfurnished. $40. to 112$. Water 	£ 	11cc. 	furnishe& mer 	rates 	from 	$15. 	Corner 1 
2 B, Central Heat £ Air. Large mo, glady' Brown Realty. Pb. 322.2303 before 2:33 or after 1. Magnolia ant Onora. Mrs. Wit. 
Lot. IdeSl for children. $11,710. 3234237 	or 	322-1104. hams Mgr. 332.1341. 

OSTEEN. Furnished Apartment. Good Terms. 
I OR 3 BEDROOMS Furnished. NICELY P'urni,he'i Apartment. 	I 4 BEDROOM, 3 Bath. Take your S £ 4 Rooms, private bath £ 

family to Lock Arbor. Call for Down 	(I). 	All utilities. $14. & porch. Water furnished. $40. A IlS'j Pub 
appt to see this Choice easy Ii?. 	wk. 	131.2344. 145. 	Ph. 3:14771. 323.1114. 
hiving 	home. 
Attractive Terms. 1 	BEDROOM. 	Completely 	Un. FURNISHED 1-bedroom Garage NICE 	clean 	efficiency 	apart. 

IDEAL 	RETIREMENT HOME. Not 	fancy, 	Low Apartment. New .t modern. E. meat. Quiet neighborhood. Uti- 
Shady Lot. Door Yard Citrus. Rent. 	II. 	week. 	Ph. 	313-3146 

before 
of Sanford on St. John's River. litte. 	furnishet 	531.7412. 	or 

Terms. II or after 5 p. at. 322.1113. *11.4053. 

Payton 	Realty 
111-1111 	1541 Hiawatha at 11.11 

AUTO SHOW SUCCESS SALE $ BEDROOM, I Bath, Deep Well. 
$ 	Al $71.34 Mo. 305 100. Down 	 S. 
Sufliand 	Dr. 	123.1334 	after 4. OUR LOT IS FILLED $ BDRM.. I Path, EXTRAS. $500. 
equity. Low Mo. payments. 
24342 Laurel Ave. 3214700. Our new car sales volume now provides 

you the opportunity to select a used Legal Notice 
car from 	an 	excellent inventory. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT RIGS. 
1967 if" if" JUDICIAL 	CIRVVIT 

OF FLORIDA 	IN AND FOR SIUCA CHRYSLER New Yask.r YO1KSWAIN SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
CIVIL ACTION 110. an-US 4.000 ACTUAL MILES. New ear clean, fully equipped. Shewreen, now. 

NOTICE OS' FO*ICLOIVRB 1045 SALE 
wth .1,. 	25 13I0 

PEDF.RAI. NATIONAl. MORT- 
1944 1945 1945 GAGE ASSOCIATION, a Corpor. 

alien. 
CADIUPAC CONY. COMET CALIINTI CONY. FORD SALAXII 

RUNT 0. LINt) and DORIS 1. 
LISP. his wife, Os0 ews.,, low mlieee, has 

Cedilla4 all 	 aessiascies, 	sew 4 speed, sew Sayel time paid. 2 door, hardtop, heeutilul twø- 
Defendants 

NOTICE IS HER.511Y GIVEN 
pursuant in a Final Judgment of 

In P,IC.JeT.. Lowl 
very res .1. 1435 1515 

Foreclosure dated the 15th day 

1945 1945 1944 of April, A. D. 1961. and entered 
In Civil Action No. 41-134 at the 
Circuit 	Court 	of 	the 	$IOH. COMET 4-00O1 TRIUMPH CONY. MERCURY 
TE1ONTH Judicial Circuit in and 4-01. HARDTOP for SEMINOlE County. Florida. 
wherein Federal National Mort. VS 	Fewer Steering reeily sharp. 1.4 with now 	whit. tap. Pislip 	equipped 	!a.lu4In 	air 
gage Association, a corporation 
nrganiaed under an Aot of Can- for  1180 

We 	sold 	sew 	and 	It's yours 

gross and 	existing 	pur.uant 	to . 510 tsr. 	. 	
. 97 

the 	YeI.ral 	National 	41ortgse 

1942 I 	1942 	I Asseciallion Charter Act, having 1942 l it. 	principal 	office 	lei 	the 	City 
Iof Washington. 	District of Col. COMET 4-DOOR I FALCON 4-DR. WIN. I COMET SIlL WSN. 
uzmbia. is the Plaintiff, and BOXY Iu.ptI.ivaliy 	nice. 	rest • Needs 	11551, beEp 	ee.h, 	b is S 1.1141) s,,4 DORIS H. 1.151), his 

the j)efeniani.. I will cell eaessmy. ONLY Has .1, end Is asS 	ee4. i wife, 
the highest 	end bed 	bidder $ 605 I 	715 	I '220 for cash as the Proust Door at I the 	SIMiNOLPI 	County 	Court. 

19C2 	MERCURY n.. 	i. 	:l 	t': 1940 1954 County .'t SEMINOLE. State of 
Florida, 	at 	11:11 	A. 	U. 	on 	the STATION WASPON CHEVROLET 2-DOOR CAiAC 
14th 	(lay 	of 	May, 	191, 	the Id. I 	pessesger, 	not 	perfect 	but COUPE DI VliLI lowing •leserihe.i property as eel whose *e& you beatit 	• 

Looks sharp s.d ii sleas. Does met I.sI4, Pares. forth 	in 	said 	Final 	Judgment, 
to-wit: 

3$5 1405 1 75 
1.01 	*7, 	Shook 	5, CU O'Rt 
CLUB MANOR, UNIT NO I, 
acqordlag to the plat there- @a"OUR ISIUTAT1ON IS YOUR WARRANTY 
nt a. recorded in Plat Book 
12, 	Peg.. 71 and It. 	Public 
Record. of Seminole CouisIy, UNCOLN Vi,rida. 

DaI.i 	this *4th day of April, 
A. D. 1105 MERCURY HUNT (SEAL) 

',/ 	Arthur 	If. 	lieckwith, 	Jr., INC. ('lerk 	of Circuit Court 
11!; 	Mergaret 	H. 	Tyre 
Deputy Clark Cleveland A Miss 'THE HOME OF CHAMPIONS" 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 
P. 0. Drawer S DOWNTOWN SANFORD Plea 	Building 
$&ntord, 	ki,rI,Ia 
i'ut.ii.ls 	Sley 	3. 	isIs 109 N. PALMETTO 	 3224$$4 - 	-- ii t: 	. 

1501 W FIST ST 
SANFORD 

Seaford • Whew Pisk 

425-2343 

oor Seasoi 

L Ponds Ns 	Nd 
CURB GIRLS A WAITRESS, 

Meet be M. 
Phone 111.1111. 

111110* Boatitletan wasted for 
Lovely Lady Resuty Sates. 
$23-Till days,, *11-1144 siesta 

NIRD reliable baby-sitter. - 
Inquire at 
131 E, Sad It. 

FOUNTAIN HELP. Evening shift. 
Experience not necessary. Ap-
ply Eckerd Drugs, Sanford 
Plasa, 

W Oft Er P660 = 

PAPER ROUTE 
MOTOR CARRIER 

ADULT Paper Carrier 11.sd.1 is 
South Iemin.ls, Afisousone, 
Plys day, a week. Asye*. i.. 
terested eestamt Tb. Sanford 
Herald Circulation Dept. Ph. 
$13-sIll. 

U001aa IF 4 
BAIT-SITTING. 

Day, Night A Weekends. 
112.1141. 

$100 DOWN 
lOVE 11131115'? OWNID 10315$ 

5-5-4 5115. 1.1 BATES 

Jim Hunt Realty 
1114 Park Dr. Oftise rn-his 
_Iflght: UI-HIS as $114111 

Seminole Realty 
$100 DOWN HOM 

1511 Path Ave 	$115111 

ST. JOHNS REALTY 
THU TINE TRITID FIRM 

III X. PARE AVIXUI 1114111 

BALL REALTY 
*51*051 31. lull, Broker 101.0 W. tat It. 	111.1541 

Evenings A Sunday. 111.1*17 

SOUTHWARD 
Investment A Realty 

lii N. Park Ave. 	1*1-1171 
STEMPHA AGENCY 

Multiple Listing Realtor 
113-4551 	 91) S. Preach 

WE SELL F.H.A. & VA. 
HOMES $100. DOWN 

SAULS AGENCY 
Sea us for Rentals 

Days 122.7174 
NIGHTS - WEEKENDS 321-04*1 

Legal Notice 
IN THE cIncvl'r COURT ZION. 
TEENTS JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 
SEMINoLE COUNTY. 
CIVIL ,IC'flON NO. 15.30$ 
FEDERAL NATIONAL MORT-
GAGE ASSOCIATION, a corpora- 
tion, 

Plaintiff. 
To.  
DONALD LEWIS DAItXISARDT, 
and MARGARET W. BARN. 
UAI!DT, his wits, and ANDREW 
M. $CIABDARRAPI, 

Defendants. 
AMENDED Ni-TICS OP SUIT IN 

MORTGAGE VOV*ECLOIU*5 
TO, Donald Lewis Barnhardt 

and Margaret W. Barn. 
hardt. hie wit., 
whose residence and where- 
abouts are 
4*1 Ross Street 
Concord, North Carolina 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOT!. 
TIED that a Complaint to fors-
close a certain mortgage encum-
bering the following described 
real property, to-wit: 

Lot II, BEAR LAKE HILLS. 
according to the plat thereof 
recorded in Plat Book 1*. 
Page 37 Public Records if 
Seminole County. Florida, 

Including specifically but not by 
way of limitation the following 
fixtures: 

Wall Heater, Range. Not 
Water Heater. )1.frigsrator 

has been filed against you is the 
above-styled suit, the short title 
Of which is Federal National 
Mortgage Association, a corpora-
tion organised under an Act •t 
Congress and existing pursuant 
to the Federal National Mort-
gage Association Charter Act, 
having its principal office in the 
City of Washington, District of 
Columbia. Plaintiff, versus, Don-
ald Lewis Barnhardt. and Mar-
garet W. Barnhardt. his wife, 
and Andrew X. Ielabbarraai, Do-
readouts. and you are required 
to serve a copy of your Answer 
or other pleading to the Corn-
plaint an Plaintiffs Attorneys, 
CLEVELAND AND MIZE. P. 0. 
Drawer Z. Sanford, Florida, and 
file the original Answer or 
other pleading in the office of 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court on 
or before the *0th day of May. 
A. IS., 114$. it you fail to do so, 
a Default will be taken against 
you for the relief demsded in 
the Complaint. 

This Notice shall be published 
once a wash for four coasou. 
tiee weeks in The Sanford Here 
aid, a newspaper circulated in 
Seminole County, Florida. 

Dated this ith day of April, 
A. D. 1145. 
(SPAL) 

/of Arthur If. Backwilh, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
8y Margaret I. Tire, D.C. 

CLEVELAND A 31125 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
P. O. Drawer S 
P1cc Building 
Sanford, Florida 
Publish Apr. It. it. 21 £ May 
2, IllS 
011.53 

STATE OF FLORIDA OFFICE. 
SECRETARY Or STATE I SI 

KNOW YE, that I. TOM 
ADAMS. Secretary of state of the 
State of Florida, do hereby jive 
notice that Special Primary Else. 
lions will be held In Uein)naIi 
Count,. Florida on May II, 110$ 
and It necessary a second spe-

cial Primary Election on June 
it. $145 for the purpose of select-
ing a Democratic nomiaee for the 
general election to be bald on 
November 5, 110$ for the office 
of County judge of Seminole 
Ceusty, Florida. 

Pursuant to the provisien& if 
section 110111 (3), Florida Its-
lutes. the lest late for 44041dates 
to quality for this nomination 
has been fiaed at noon May I 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I 
have hereunto met my hand sill 
caused the (heat 9041 of the 
State of Florida. to be affixed 
at Tsil,sh*seee. the Capital, this 
the twenty-sixth day of April, 
ISIS. 
ii IA I.) 

'Von, Aid,... 
$,.'ret*ry or ruts 

J'i,hIih Apr. 35, 414Y 1, 4, 1549 
i'I't- lIt 

FOIMIR LOCATiON OP THE SANPORD HERALD 

Nm DOOR TO 
FLORIDA STATE BANK 

ZN WEST FIST filET 

SE YOUR BROKER 

Department 
How's 

MOMMY 1k. NAY 
SsJS A.M.Ss 11$ P.M. 

IAtVUAY 

iI5 AM. io 1$ NOON 

Psllhler low so ilgh*I, ,s4.st 
reels. sad 	 shad.1 aS 

-0 4 IN gols we IS . .' I 
'5.. ISSIS id 1.. Iup'-'-& 
airs,. list affest lis n.h. ad 
.4. AdIee14ssfs vii sit Ia a 

1111111111 
ai below the 

a... tawNas. 

"Ovid 
DeslgsaUoes as to use to 
Help Wanted eslsau we 
asdi .aIp' (1) to i.$'eale 
be.' fl4. us.pe$tenaJ qesM. 
ftsatie.s for ..pispmsat 
mt1 	is eplsyer rudintieli 
as ns.e.. 	n,nuy 14 
the normal .petsdss if Na 

as safarplias, as (3) 
as s essv'sus 14 ow 
readeas t let them beem 
whiM positions lbs adver-

tiser believes veil 14 of 
aero ials.t to en. son than 
the other I auas of the week 
Involved. leM 4siistiM 
Mali net be takes to isedbodist 
114* er advertiser leleea as 

say islawli 311141.  
Isissen sped Nestles or No. 
evtwi*sdos In .apt.ynt 
practlees. 

- 4M 	WII 	tons nut 	III 	UJJC* 

rate 	under 	the 	name 	of 	S-H 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

• with 	WILLIAM 	J02(JOfl 	ST. 
JOIN an the sole 	proprietor at 
Forest City, Florida. 

William Junior St. John 
Ciarehce Benjamin Hopkins, 
Jr. 

harvey Coulter, Attorney 
£ -P. 0 	Box 3215 

$ 	V 'l... 

Publish Apr. Il, 21 5 May Is 5, 
III' 
DI V. 53 

VIC'TrrIoVu MANE 
NOTICE iS hereby lives that I 
sin engaged Is business at 1344 
French 	Ass.. Sanford. Seminole 
County, Florida. under the fish- 
tt.us 	name 	of 	Action 	Cents? 
Moving A Storage, and that I 
Intend 	to 	register 	said 	sams 
with 	the 	Clerk 	of 	the Circuit 
Cert, Seminole County Florida. 
Is accordance 	with 	the 	prod. 

- I lisag 	of 	the 	yietitioue 	Name 
Statutes, 	to-wit: 	Section 	$11.1) 
Plorida 	statutes 	1151. 

J 

Tom'. fervice 	Warehouse. 
Inc. 
ilg: Thorns. 5. Lineberry 

0. D. Malwan 
Attorney 
705 5. Central Blvd. 
Orlando, 	Ytsride, 
Publish 	Apr. 	ii, 	21 	£ 	St-er 	I, 	1. 
liii 

I 

,' i______• .1' 

I 

-- 

__~~__~__- 

MIS IQUAU MR 

C 

11" 
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:2 I District Legion Reelects 
A LP:~E cossisaWer of the Amer- 

elected 8=06"y pres id" at 
a constitutional to 1419fte hew 
at Oviedo sebow 
Frank Looker. of Sanford 

Editorial Comment oat 5$, and Claudi Triola, of 
)$t 227, Orlando, were elected 
sctivp committeemen. 
The Scarderfteld Tmft was 
warded to the auxiliary unit 
Ith the best annual report, 
Id Glory Unit 183. 'of Alta-
onto Springs. The report 
as read by the vice president, 
es. Nine. Russell. 

Seminole County Needs A Voice In Washington 
We urge Democratic voters to cast their ballots pefttkal pmdtks, and take to Washhigto,, a 'sole. Counties when he won the Allen 3!EPTtIS Award as nut. become the first Sanfordfte to sit In CraVow and for Douglas Stenatrom as nominee for Ileptesenta. strictly In tune with the seeds and thoroughly aware rtanding first term ssu,,be,. 	 represent our easeevme. 

live In Congress from the Fourth Congressional Dini. of the natural assets of this fast.growh,g am. 	 Hinte liii retirement from public office eight 	The Fnoflh C 	.sslne*i Thstrlet 	ed.is II trkt at the first primary on May 7. 	 Thins It In tinily logical and the first kind of tom- years age, the Stenstrnuu aMHtkis to plan and tarry 	 _____ 
A vote for Stemstrom Is not only a vole for a man men sense for Sanfordltms In particular and Seminole thlaga through to a successful crmeloskm are known COUntieS. The conteSt in very light. It will requIre 

if proven ability, performance and diaracter but It Is comitisiss In general to show their understanding of in many kadsius but not to all ciiirem. 	 the wholehearted sgpptwt of all qemInnIen who can 
u—In fact--a vote for the future of Seminole County. 	the situation and recognition of the Stemitrom record. 	Patter reads, new lndutstri.. Improved public vote in (MIs primary to aasnre vitnry for Stenus'trns, 

Furthermore It is an historic first for Hanford. . 	 This record was established during six yearn of 	facilities an are included in thIa period which ends 	A divided electorate enahi spoil this great nppDrtun. 
Our fellow-townmman in the first such to seek national aervice an state senator from Ilrevard and Metal" this year when the opportunity artme for Stenqlrom to fly. United Seminole eon nominytte Stenstrom. 

I I 	_ 
I 	. 	VOLUNA Connty Aft Larry Ioadbofts eomdlIct. ike president, and Mrs. Kay Richartla, president, 

.d question-answer program on Florida gardening 	Among those modeling dresses In club fund-raisins 

	

I 	for recent misting of the Deltona Wskom. Wagon 	project were (left to right) Mrs. Betty Koniga. 
Qub. With him are Mrs. Adelaide Coyner (left), 	mark, Mrs. Bea Royle and Mrs. Jennie Dodd. 

An Agent Addresses 

I j W&= W*n Club 

By NILDUD HANEY 	A Charity Bail will be bold 
April 	II a of the 1),l. May 18 at this Park Plaza 

I I 	I 	
I, 
_ 

	Club 

	

..k 
,...0 	 A ima f-'*'..4 a qeestles - asewsi of the Ham- 	CrIpplitil 

besr with t4m tasidboltz, Children's Rome, a project of 
all Welcome Wagon clubs In 

state of Florida. Also, who awwwW Sam 
bi during this week, brittree. 

of 	 sad carla for one 	 a 	areas 

the 
'" 	 with money derived to go to 

_____ 	Welcome Wagon charities to Club women p
which grasses d plants do be distributed eveny. 

Kay best In the l)sltoaa am and u president,Mrs. 
bow to cars for them. They Richards, and treasurer. Mrs. 
wwt informed that $ 	Florence Prftebett, 
_____ S 	 the Parliamentary Institats 

&tIWon soon wWb 	 7S 	S Deltons 

and 	 Community Center. 

testing_ 
and research

4IJ 	
depart-  
ure a 

Following luncheon, dresses 
were m C onm for the Florida cardIew. 

aS. 	• 	mesa 	of  
r.u( S 	 meeting.  

tho celebration of Welcome with Ji 	to benefit the 
Wigon Week, proclaimed by clubs geriatrics projects. 

Governor Claude lirk, was die- 
and it was reported ADVzRTI5EME(? 

several members will be at. 
tending the convention at the 
Bench Club Hotel In 	New Headng 

H f RdumTo AWF&.Nme 
!ord Di afmic 

Ca"RAWAY & WKIBBIN 

INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE 

ILOW CAB 
14 11011 RIVICI 

322.5111 
114 N. PARK AVIS 

DOWNTOWN SANPOID 11 DIAL 3224331 

U. S., N. Vietnam A gree On Paris 

	

8TRATTORD, Ont. (AP) — A 	' ' •WWW 

	

umbsr of Stratford veterans 	14.ài Offs,'.d are returning to participate In 
the 1968 festival from June 10 to 	FM Of Cbwv 
Oct. 12. 	 CANONSBURG, Pa.—Radlt 

Among them are Douglas car Resei.rch Laoratnrl.. SI 

	

L. 	Rain, a regular since the festi- now offering an actual-,Ii 
val started In 1933. with three plastic model of Its all-ne' 
roles In the upcoming repertory. Radiocar 900 hearing aid. 
Ali* in triple assignment are 	This remarkable, ',.ounc 
Martha Henry and Lo Cicerl. 	aid was designed by Radioci 

Douglas Campbell. an  original Technicians to help those wi 
member of the enterprise. is to have nerve deafness. 
double as director of "Romeo Radjoear wants to put a nol 
and Juliet" and performer In working' model Into the ban(  
"Waiting for Godot." 	of the hard-of-leai1nt so thi 

they can see Its tiny size, Sc 

Ow 	_______ 	 how comfortably it slips behir 
their ear, see how lnconsplci 

EfI.ctIv 	ously t can be worn. 

	

4 	
S 	

If you are bard..of.hearIn 
CHICAGO (AP) — The City's fill out the coupon beiow as 

new gun control ordinance re- send It today for your in 
quires registration of all fire- model of the all-new Radloei 
arms — Including handguns, r1 900 bearing aid. 
flee and shotguns. Failure to do 	 - 	 - - 

so carries fines up to $500. I 	cs HIAJINS There Is no charge for registra- i AID CIUM tion. 

	

Prohibited from possessing 	
32882 

— 	 guns under the ordinance are '.a. 426-7421 
parlous Under 18. certain ex- Name convicts, the mentally retarded, • 
narcotics addicts and those un- U Str..t 

	

der the custody of the Illinois 	City .......... Stat. 
Youth Commission. 	 - - - 

eS 
610~L a.; 

ovacop 

4 

f. 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 	fense Clark M. Clifford. Sccre• 	North and called for pence talks. 	l'irIs talks would be cely the 	uould not discuss th' qwtIos 	for possible meeting places 	Washington should be under. 

	

United States and North Viet- 	tory of State Dean Husk and 	lie offered to stop the rest of 	"first step" toward bringing the 	further now. 	 while North Vietnam had sug- 	taken immediately. 

	

nam agreed today to open pie- 	other high ctttdals and made 	the bombing if hanoi would 	long and bloody war in South. 	It was exactly a month ago tri. 	gesli'd Phnom Penh or WarMw. 	"It decides to send Minister 

	

Ilminary ;x'ate talks in Paris 	his decision. 	 show "restraint" in its military 	
east Asia to a close. 	

day that North Vietnam arid the 

	

The lndnnesi,ins mean'shiie. 	
Xuyari Thuy as it represents. 

	

next Friday or a few days 	Hanoi announced Its purpose 	operations. 	 United Stht'i p%lt)hC.lIly do 	 Live to hold formal talks with a 
thereafter. 	 in the talks would be "to decide 	Hut U.S. officials rrport liii- 	"IA't me MXIHd I precautionS 	dared their readiness for such 	offered to send a cruier to Ton- 	representative at the U.S. gnu.. 

	

President Johnson announced 	with the U.S. ilde the uncondi- 	nol since early March has great. 	ary note,' John.on said after 	talks. thu.s sienaliog a potential 	kin Gulf as a meeting olace. 	ernment to decide with the U.S. 

	

at it 10 a.m. news conference 	tional cessation by the Unite.l 	ly increased lnriltratir.n of men 	announcing his decision. "This 	breakthrough in the long effort 	The North Vietnamese broad- 	side the unconditional cessation 

	

he had sent word to Hanoi that 	States of its bombing and all 	mid weapons into South Viet- 	Is only a very first step, and 	to begin peace discussions. 	 c.,t ti4ay indicated an end to 	by the Cntu'd States of Its 

	

he accepts the time and place 	other acts of war against the 	nam. 	 [here are many, many haRards 	The forthcoming discus.'iion.i 	the stalemate. As received by 	bombing and all other acts of 

	

Hanoi had .*nrounccd to the 	Democratic Republic of Viet. 	Asked about this Imlay John. 	and difficulties ahead." 	 are expected to he onlv prelimi 	IS. monitors, H.woi Radio 	war against the Democratic Re-
world two hours earlier. 	 nam North Vietnam and Inter 	son said "we have bien quPe 	"I have never felt It was ue. 	nary to what could be moth- 	said: 	 uhIlc of Vietnam and Later to 

	

Johnson said he was Informed 	to talk about other matters re- 	concerned' about the North 	ful for public officials to confus' 	dranut negotiations. 	 "The Democratic Republic at 	talk about other matters related 

	

of the North Vietnamese agree- 	lilted to the tui sIde.' 	 'Iiinmiitwse expanding infihtra 	thtlicate negotiations by detail 	For the preliminary contacts. 	Vietnam (North Vietnam) gnv- 	to the two sides. 

	

ment at 1 nm. today. He then 	Johnson ordered March 31 .1 	tion. 	 Ing personal views' In advance, 	the United Stites had propos.l 	ernment is, of the opinion that 	"The Democratic Republic of 

	

conferred with Sccrttary of Dt'. 	partial halt in bombing of the 	The President warned the 	Jonn.son went on. So, he said, he 	13 Mian and European capital.; 	formal talk; between Hanoi and 	(Continued on Page 3A. Cot. 1) 

$3 Mil lion Housing S ite Sought 
Seminole County * * * *  on the St. Johns 	* * * * "The Nile of America" 	 Low-Income 

Sanford and Seminole Coun- 

ty goofed 'e 

LO 
co 

dnesday after. 	 Un*ts Planned 
noon. But good. After all these I 
years of friendly relations be. 	 Phone 322-2811 or 425.5138 	Zip Cede 32771 	 'Slum areas

By DONNA ESTES 
" were toured by tnemberi of the San- tween the civilians and the 

Navy personnel at Sanford' 	 WEATHER: Thursday 91-58; fair and clear weekend. 	 ford Housing Authority and the City Commission yes. 
Naval Air Station. The Navy VOL. 60, NO. 185 — AP Lensed 'Wire — Established 1908 — FRIDAY, MAY, 3, 1968 — SANFORD, FLORIDA — Price 10 Cents terday afternoon In an attempt to find sites for the $3 fly-boys left here for Albany, 
Ga., Wednesday afternoon with 	 . 	

:: 	 • 	 ,. . 

	
million expansion of the present low income housing 

	

et 	 \ . 	
' 

a "sour taste in their mjuths" 	 ':• • 	
': 	 . 	 . 	 units in the City of Sanford, Gordon Bradley, authority' 

for Sanforil . . , because there 

	

.-!:• 	
-- 	

•i:, :.& : 	 . 	 ' . 	. . 	
' 	 director, told The Sanford Herald today. was not one civilian VIP on 

: 	•' 	 . 	 .. 	. 	 . 
hand to wish them "bon voy. 

,.•1 age" and "happy lanilings." -•,•., 

1 	- 	

Ffou.4ing A.sslstance Admin- 
have been filed with the 

Remaining Navy fllOfl, elosIni I 

Bradley said applications; - 

out the bose, say that those i 
i.4tration in Atlanta to ob- who left were hurt because I 

tam financing for the pro- there were no cis'ilisns on' 
hand to bid them adieu, 	 11 

. S 

" 	 •. 

J 	

posed :304) housing units 
units and tow 	

in- 
g 150 low S 

Jaycees' officials unhappy 	
cludin 

 

	

C. 130 units for the elderly.
• 	with Sanford city fathers: 'I,,. 

Jaycees having a big district 	 ECT 	 neatly has 280 tow income 

and holding their Saturday 
convention here this weekend— 	 . ... 

	

The housing Authority *1- 

E 

	

, 	 • 

ing units in operation in San- 	 • 

It 	 ford inctutlinmc Castle Brewer 
night party away from the Court. William Clark Court, Ed 

("p Civic Center because the city 
'A 	

S FINS iOM 52. 	 ward Higgins Terr'ace and 
Is demanding too much rent. Cuwazt-.%Ioughton Terrace. S a 

• • 	- 
Housing planned will be both 

Last Protestant church aer- 	PULCHRITUDE joined the Doug Stenstrom-for-Congress forces 	ping centers, stores, businesses and other J)laces in Seminole Coun- 	the conventional sort on the 
vices will be held this Sunday 	this morning when these "Stenstroni-ettes" paraded through shop- 	ty, passing out campaign literature for the candidate. 	 sanie order is dreudy in up- 
at the Navy base chapel. Last 	 er.stion sad high-rise building's. 
Catholic church services were 	 Bradley could cl, no date 
held last Sunday. 

is to when construction may WENDELL Age. wan The base dispensary no start on the units. H. remind- 
longer provides medical set- Teacher Transfer ! 	' 	 School $$ Issue ed no funds are currently avail- elected president of tho 
vices for dependents of active Able in this fiscal year from Sanford-Seminole Junior 
and retired military personnel. 	

.. 	 the federal guvernineuc. 0\V'. Chamber of Commsrcs Records are being transferred have submitted the appikatiuna 
anti ar's waiting for approvn1. 	

Thursday. Other officers 
Orlando. 
to the U. S. Naval Hospital at Puzzles Board 	:' 	 . • 

	 Financing Told Bradley stated, 	 are Robert Murris, Ron. S S 
The Authority is operated un- 

"Students for McCarthy" 	By BILL KVW 	Uirkenmeyer, board member, 	 ,•.. 	 I Walter league, finance iii- cret.t, in !.d 	and con- I der the control of the City of 
aid Renaud and Harold 

Far- 

are planning a foot canvass The problem of getting gave a prepared release to UUWS 	
rector for Seminole County structien costs, an additional J Sanford 	 Highsmith. vice prasi.. Sanford. 	

dents; David Ma r s of the Goldsboro area on May enough Seminole County tea- media present and then pro- 
18 to ascertain political pre. chers to agree to Instruct in ceeded to read a statement to 	 lhoaz'd of Public Instruction, $2.3 million would 	

The Authority and Cuinrnis- 

ferences in the upcoming pres- certain county schools next the board opposing tenure for 21 	 ' - 	today Issued a clarification en. t'.si on an inflationary in- 	member's toured the "slumn treasurer, and Dun Far,. 

Idential primary on May 28. 	year was revealed by William teachers and one assistant prin. 	 - 	 pluming school building pro- crei-.' of five per cent per areas" by bus. However, places rims, secretary. They will 
wider cuasiderittun for put- be installed May 30. 1 	1 	 Phillips, superintendant, at a cipal who were active In the 	 grain on on a pay-as-you-go a basis. yer,  

Altamonte Springs Council Thursday meeting of the county recent "teacher crisis." 	 'l'eusgue's statement is as to!. 	It should be pointed out that chai  were not revealed. 

meeting to live been held to- school board. llirkcnmeyer listed the group 
. 

howl. 	 I the 	Lk'ard, 	under 	present 	law, 

night has been postponed until Phillips 	told 	the 	board 	that as Richard Brown, Lynda Par. Questions hay,, recently asia- can 	not 	levy 	more 	than 	tO 

p next Wednesday evening. The there may be a problem in get. rott, 	Ulysses 	Brown, 	Jeanne itOlIEltT l'etree, Demo- Cit FVjanling the possibility of mills. 	It 	is 	nut 	!'tut.sibk 	for 

meeting was postponed due to Ung enough white teachers to Gilliam, Betty yrenlilie, Gordon crutic 	state 	committee. the 	School 	iluilding 	Provrwn them 	no decide that they will 

the fact monthly bills have not transfer 	into 	predominantly Hathaway, 	Willie 	L. 	Smith, 
man for Seminole t\)t11t 

being placed on a "pay-as-you- levy J.') mills for building par- 

as yet been received 	y 	the Negro schools as required by Mary 	McCall, 	Carlotha 	Mer. go" basis 	rather than 	(inane- pou-s. 	The 	3.9 	iii ills 	van 	be i 
city, federal 	guidelines, 	lie 	said kerson, Helen Smith, Masil lily. ty, 	shortly 	bet'ure 	Iluolt ing by means of the proposed levied 	only 	if the 	Bond 	Issue 

1 	5 balking 	teachers 	should 	have the, Jeanie Neal., Mary Hans- ttslziy, the deadline, tiuul- Bond 	Issue. 	As 	a 	incauss 	of pa-et. 

The South Seminole Natural the right to be let out of their es 	31ardee Millow, Joe Young, Ifieti to seek the Demo- clarification 	t h e 	foll.'w tug I .iiuther 	Lluvation 	(tequeritly 

Gas 	Authority 	which 	all 	but contracts U they desire not to Greg Boyles, Hart l'ilcher, liar- crutic 	nomination 	t'ut' (acts should 	be ciatsitiureti: aisked it: 	flues the Board co- 

died when Casselberry signed teach in certain schools, even bars Farley, Howard Harrison, county judge in the 	i't Th. 	Huuid 	Issue 	has 	been tettipLitu 	another 	Bond 	Issue 

a 	gas franchise 	with 	Florida if contract 	already 	has 	been John McNamara and Francis citil May 28 party prim- devised to cover building 	and at 	thu 	end 	of 	the 	five-year 
Gas Company went through its signed. A. Fales, lit)'. equipment iweds over a pei'io'i i'ertd 
final 	death 	throes 	last 	night Board ChaIrman Mason Whar- The 	ass-,.ant 	principal 	was - of 	the 	next 	five 	years. 	The Under 	exltiuug 	State 	law, 

with 	resignation 	of 	I.oniiwood 
Councilman Eugene Jaques and 

ton said he would hate to lose 
a good teacher because of this siatant 	principal 	Lyman 	High 

identified a's William Layer, as• amount 

Court Rules 
of funds tis't'siesl by the 

School Hoard Is not $10.3 ml!- 
thu 	County 	will 	receive 	$$thI 

i'r pupil us imscrwcti 4vv&au 

John Reams from the group. situation and John Evans, board School. Iiirkenmeyer iisked that li.'ui 	(the amount of this 	Bond daily attendance over the prey. 
• 	1 meniber, replied, "the school La yer be returned to status of For County issuel, 	but 	$hl.s 	niUtLin. 	the Iuu.s >var, provided it is watch- 

A saniord Iwu,ucwse, 	.._.  
..,., rtmei (ira awl we have ela's'sruutii teacher. difference 	t.etwee 	the 	two i ed 	with 	$200 	in 	local 	funds. 

g it. E. Porter was on 	the no choke except to develop a It isa's Birkennieyer'& coutcu Circuit 	Judge 	toni ....i.... 	' 	,,, ., 	 :.: !! 	L'ito,.'.l 	that 	thia 	IL 1)5k) 

other end when the telephone good school systeiii without re- lion 	that 	those 	naimicil 	"failed declared actions by 	the cons- the aniouni of funds that wilt tot 	child us uwrcased average 

rang, answered: "Hello, you old gsrd to race, creed or color for to 	display 	reasonable 	judg' ty in giving swiss of inuacy to L. 	available 	from 	Federal, dAlly atteudsocu should be sat- 

grouchi" And then stammered the children," metd, 	maturity, 	dependability, the Seiuinuls, County Chamber State. and Couflty sources. fii.'ut 	fur 	nuany 	yesra 	to 
with embarrassment when 	a Another board member, A. L. dedication 	and 	professionalism of Comtiwrce over the past few What about a 	ay-aa-you 

definitely 	feminine 	voice 	re. Keetb, echoed Wharton's views, during teacher strike by 	beiiig years 	for 	advertising 	isurvuses go" basis as a tiwuiss of pro- 
plied: "To whom do you think with "it would be a shame to absent from classrooms." With voisstilutluual 	and 	granted 	the vittimig 	for our 	building 	needs Filing Class 
you are speaking?" lose good teachers because of this 	statement 	Hurkeiimeyur two 	delciitiants 	a 	suiiiin5r during tho next five years? 

' this." moved 	to 	amend 	a 	imsotion judgment in the issue. As 	shown above, 	(rusts 	sill A filing eotur.0 will be uffer- 
More 	telephone 	calls 	about The board agreed with Phil- which 	sought 	tenure 	for 	tea- The stilt was brought by 	hr. sources, 	Federal. 	State. 	nott ed sit Sendimolu County Husinci. 

Sanford goofing on the Navy's lips If a teacher objects to be- chers 	eligible 	(or 	continuing lA'lsnard 	%luusm,, 	who 	had County, 	the 	thiusril 	will 	have School 	on 	%Iontiay 	antI 	't'uc-s 
departure, Why didn't Sanford lug assigned to a Negro school contracts. 'there was no 'second charged the C of C alloc.itiuus only $7.5 million available 	fur day eicnlii'. trusis 7-8 pan. .thy 

throw 	a 	farewell 	dinner? it would allow that teacher to lug motion front thu hoard and tiers' a violation of AMC statute cussstrueti,n 	purpoaed 	during ,,. 	ustervstt•tl 	may 	u 	b 	itt.' 
' sick other employment the 	uisucudumient 	dlcil, 	with 	Hlr dliii the aisnual allocations acre th1, 	IleiliMi, 	luaviisg 	thu 	systessi -.choul 	It 	Ylt 	h'atsiit- tto 	.s cliii 

Have 	a pleasant 	weekeiid, On 	the 	subject of 	teacher's kennieyer 	eomusenliumg, "IL 	is being paid to a private corpora- short 	of 	$10.3. 	In 	thu 	isiesin- or 	tlst),s., 	U2 	ui,-(,i 	for 

S sveryoaol tenure 	appoiutweuts, 	James (Continuvs.I on Page 3*, Col. 3) ibis while, due to 	kuftationai-y 	in. information. 
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